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LOSES HEAVILY INDEATHS IN CITY 

IN 1911, TWENTY 
BELOW THOSE IN T910

ATTEMPTS TO REPORT FORKUNE El

mg' «*s srr^ "EBE5?
dHUIiilK 111 WWI nnuot Committee (special to Times)

■P ynno IDC I I | CRD _____________ Boston, Mass., Jen. 4—An electric light
The total number of deaths of resident? HHK\ JJ________ I ; FUlX J . 1 bulb exploded today in the hands of

Deremto&L Mil was’wt » compared _______- Exhaustive Report on ImpOftafit Subject, With AKrcd j. Thomas cheffeur, and flew into
with a total of 761 during the previous ' . , LXtlSi*»»' ,V*" Fimrroc nf PrPSPYlt Jail oHy wa8te- 8tartmg a firp "h,ch de*tT°i Til
year. In addition to these there were TJf, j. Campbell *f Nbîth Bld Su££estîéfts of ¥8W€ figures Ol TrCS€IU^ cd the stable of J. Murray Kay of Brook- ID

Awaits Further Word About Cost anj probable Expenditure Under New ltee. together with 1», automobile <*a ««

Ætvte ÎSSteü*!ÉAte ® T«“ PlaMS ""s was not injured. The loss is: Dottol Mdvin, in MontUylRe-

the year is as follows:— --------------- 1 ------ ------------------------------- 1 ¥10.000. Mr. Kay was formerly a resident
• , . D f I Ininn Total nqmbcr of deaths for the year, ^B(nr thought that Wililam J. Camp-. pstaUkhamii of a prison farm on Expenses that tnay fairly be anticipated o{ gt Jolm.

Blaze Started in Rear of Union f»;. M,, of m Sheriff street, may M heir *** council decide on purchase of Gil- ---------

Bank Property—Winnipeg Fire- not four; 8ingle. an; tata&d. 396; t0 property left by George w. Campbell, ,Of*“J^22«edto'tSs ^nty ** . . , .. . , nutv »J900 00

With Mercury 30 Beiow, »ot stated, four. of whose death in Sweetwater, Texas, some mentof.ou pris- Salary-High sheriff and deputy ,1 •
Wlui mercury Ages:—Lndcr one year, 14<; Vo, 51, o- ^ -0 notice has already been given jail is advocKto^WSLW tmmicroal coun- deputy or

Battle With a $75,000 Fue 10, 13; 10-16, IS; 15-20, W; »%«;!»• in thd Times. At that time ft communica- on Wonted at „» turnkeys would be'.MoMM MM
mmm 3°. *1; 30^°i,51oV.40i?’ 43' °Î50' ,3, tion was received by Registrar J. B. Ç'1 oMberctimmitice-this morning. . . { rt house could act as --------------- Dr. G. G. Melvin, health officer, today

64; 758», 113; 80 and over, ; no g , Jones from W T.h^di^ithort lrav-< Thc rcport deals with the .visit cf the ^ ^ .y, Balary increased Moncton, Jan. 4-(6pecial)-There was 183ucd the foUowing reporf:-
By months:—January, 66; February, 87; j^^in^d JhLt ^opk not related to delegation^ SjjjggJ^g jSt 2 g gy m ............................................... 100.00 alarge éMme The foUowing cases of contagion» dis-

March, 79; April, 72; May, 5t; ÆL werc claiming his property. He ask- Guelph, tilling f ‘ ison!,r8 I One turnkey on prison farm who trml Methods , b j j Hawke ease were reported from the city during
July, 38; August^’54;_Oc.o infonnation earning posable re- ^ ^ ^ ^ cpnditions the would also be deputy warden say ^“-Coronation week in London and the month. Those for November are add-

*art Stssrsu .i d~« stySSpLt’isïY#- s^RSt *■" «« wS535s2S5 :. . . .were: —Tuberculosis, eighty-four; canœr, George W. Campbell who was c , raittee dLs not go into Interest and sinking fpnd .on royal PT0*^ . , tt ntion waa given to Typhoid Fever .
thirty-six; meningitis, twenty; congestion ’’^^...." aL-^ition, who would leave ^ bat ^" nrnblen. the report „ur7hase price of $13.500, $719 55 ^>ithead- attentimi wu P ^ Tubercular
and cerebral hcmorrhagd,twcnty«x; ^r.  ̂ ,,t hie whereabouts be i8“ *e' common drunk, 'the vagrant, Le rent of McCormack leasehold, during coronation week. By the above it will be seen that the
alysis, eighteen; infantile convuls , kn01yn {or long periods, fie had followed , bcater ^d tbe petty thief. ,$100.00 .............................................. °19, d w roost »£ the incidents described, eitv remaine fairly free from acute eon-
nine; endcarditis, twenty; organic dwes^s worked at xiirioiu occupstums, h ^ ‘lio,c Llo are confined in jail they| New Imildings of reinforced con- 1 Mr rector of St George's togious disease. Of course, with respect
of the heart, sixty; synco^ mnetemi^ trareled vXteeeively, but lie had not arr8ngt.m(iDts that will make it tTete, largely constructed by P™°“ ch^ch ’resided, Mr, Sisam, like the lee- to tuberculosis, we cannot suppose that
acute bronchitis, fourteen, toon p „Qen him 8ince he was quite a youag^man. ^sib,e tQ g~L a separate cell for each labor, estimate of cost $10,000; > P native of England, and at the there Were only four new cases ofthat
mon», Sixteen; ®’ ”h. U was about forty years ago Mr. Camp- g», tl^ provi81on of dean clothing interest and sinking fund for it, 8M.00 , ‘^.c briptiy> reCaiUng some histor- disease in the city during the month. It
fantile diMThoea, eleven- bell thinks that the half-brother left St. . renewal each week; tt», Assessing and collecting •• •• ^*9 J incXnts in London, and shaking in i„ very desirable, indeed, for tbe porpo"68
ritis, thirteen; BrlÔ*wT^iÆ?,’ John. t „ _ provision of proper sanitaries and tto in- Kxtra guard for teaming, etc .. 606-.00 t<itms o£ the imperiaUstic 0f statistical information, now, especially,
diseases of infancy, sutt j two, ^ j. A letter has been received by Mr. Camp Lllntion of a small laundry plant. Cost of maintaining inmates m tonTof Mr. Hawke’s remark* that such great efforts are being made te
ity, seventy-nine, deaths by . jj, Highwatcr and the descrip- Thc t,,;„mmcndat)one with regard to the cj^géOüO; if good prisoners raise a thanks moved by Rev. J. L. cope with the disease, that all such cases
cides, five; accidenté womM» five, f^- be^ gto striking resembUnro to (am arp as follow-:- as much farm truck, meats, as jjTi, Wos tendered the speaker, and be reported to the health authorities. Ad
tores, five; burns, two, accidental d remembrance of his half-brother. JTith, P : „ t0 tbe continuous over- municmal home now does (not in- - ’ , L b moved by Mr. Hawke, names and addresses in this connection
ing four; others, two; sister living romewherc | S either the L,dmg hayLaductl ¥3500 ...............  1520.00 V Sisam. Tc kept entirely separate from other ret-

Infections and contegious „ ;r the stetes, Mr. Campbell does not know | 8hoUM to enlarged or accomin» j piotliing for men and women, --------------- --------------— ords, and are not open to public mspee-
Cloyifn CX?« toil- 5 of érS relatives living. There were Present ^ location, and : „ntil° 8Jh time as prisoners ran ' tion!
ended December 31, 1911R d D th, 0^er brothers and sisters, but he bc^Wb committed reccLmltid' the purchtte doth, say 100 suits at $10 a t REV MR HAZEL TO BE The

LIL ’ Ml arc dead Further word from Sweet- hp G;,brrt farm it Coidbrook, and the j fft ia expected sufficient BU. iMt. imu.u
 ̂ wit™ is being awaited with mtcrest. “on there of ajeourty. prison to to canto generated to set_up

------------ part of a prison falm #*«“• , j email' manufactuVing for consump-
Vour committee r|<.rmjicnd the ^ertato I ti<Jn in ^ .

lishtocut of a prison? tar# cm the Gilbert Telephone and unforseen cS-

of the legislature and f eessary funds be dpfcrriora, ;„n of fSri machinery 
raised to carry out thcSuject^ , stock; after tliat, farm from that

That county jail be g^roagh,y cleaned slandfloiat Weul4 be eeli-suatain-
under the direction ofShe *enff. p ■ ... ........................................................ 9W'00

That sentenced pris«W Be separaxeu 
from those persons trial or on

Figures of Board of Health 
Secretary For the Year—Great
est Number Due to Tuberculosis Few/

Were ReportedFires Set in Toronto Globe and Mai

ECOLE CONDITIONS
'—BANK OFFICE ALSO

port; Urges Reporting of All 
Cases—Tables of Statistics For 
1911—The Death Rate And

74

If. WEE RECALLS
Causesmen, sheriff occupying goal,

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 4 - Deliberate at
tempts were made early this morning to 
-er-fire to the publication offices of the 

■ Giobe and the Mail and Empire. Two 
fires were starWEjn each of thtobudding.", 
which are widely separated. The police 
are investigating. A youth was seen run
ning away from the Globe office.

A firebug also started a fire in the Tear 
of the Union Bank of Canada at half-pgst 
two o'clock. The fire men were called. 
The police say the incendiary was out to 
destroy property. At all three fires bot
tles, which had contained coal oil, were

Winnipeg, Jan. 4—(Canalian Fro*®)—F°r 
, more than two hours last night, the tire 

% department fought a stubborn Sre m tiie 
central district in an atmosphere of 30 be
low zero. The fire was in the Excelsior 
Motor Works in Garry street, about a 
block from the post office and in the 
same block on tbe same side of the street 
as is Premier Roblin’s residence.

The toss in thc garage includes sixteen 
automobiles, averaging $1,500 each, while 
a terrace of houses, the fronts of which 
had been extended for stores, was destroy
ed at a loss of about $13,000. The total 
loss is placed at $75,000. »

Two firemen had their feet badly cut 
by jumping on broken glass. The firemen 

.-^Itotondicapped by the failure.' of the 

» .high water pressure on two occasions. Itie 
present the appearance of an ice

December November
5

13
.■ . «1-

diseasCs ..

usual monthly death-rate table foi-

rector or m&m EJHEEm
the rate;is still very moderate The rate 
for November is added for comparoon.

From
Noti&filie 
Diseases.

Diphtheria
Typhoid Fever .........
Scarlet Fever 
Measles . ...
Smallpox

. 1000.00...................FROM NEWFOUNDLAND 
10 IRELAND IN AN AERO- 

)S PROJECTt. IV IWiP*1

It

unanimously elected rector m place of
Rev. H. U. AUder, who has removed from ■ . ■
tile sScese. Mr. Hazel ia now in charge - dg

ission of Queensbury and South- g 5 S 0

?*»
•U»der.5r.  ̂ ••

590.00
f

14Totals .......... .. .............nuns
castle. 4

MOUNT TEMPLE INFREDEE6N NEWS .. V - - of
$10966. ■for <Sr?2 -T'Pd- -—

;r7T"j;". ■ ' ibsgwi -PP,

NEW PfffllAN OFFICERS
The C. P. R. liner Mbupt Temple,' Ca^ T , » committcif u* tbc
in Moore, arrived in port today and London, da- epp4Bted-to.

srÆ“.‘‘“. î”?™ su» zdriansiz
^ThTMomtmnpic lelt Ant—rp on Dec. ,’^n ’ Au'the identifié’arMEe-

20 and encountered regular winter weather mtto hands of professors
Fredericton, SI B., Jan. 4—(Special)- all the way, one or tivo days being parti- Thc aeroplane must to of a

-me Fredericton Curling Club last even- cularly rough The «tèamer « agood sea at Hu art wju five engines,
ing selected the following to play the boat and fared well » the Stonns The apee»l‘ lane udU to fitted with
Sratch curlers in St. John tomorrow, S. office™ report no incidents of note. Cap- V yr Mart:n purposes to rise from 
D Simmons, J. H. Hawthorne, Dr. A. B. tain Moore has been eailng^ tothis port float , ^ keep the track of At- 
Xthorton 4 S. McFarlanc. Dr. H. V. for years now, and is well know n. The tne a8 much as possible, tog

Bridees C H Wcddall, C. F. Randolph, other officers on thc Mount. Temple are: kntic t t danger, but he plans
T l wLn Me^rs Simmons and Haw- A. H. Sergeant, R N.lt chief officer; H. will be the peatort ponditionH arc
thornem skips. Heald, 2nd officer; A. H. Xortley, R.N.K, to start at.a escape that trou-
thTl” fierai of Harry Beckwith took 3rd officer; W. S. Brown 4th office),; H. most favorable and may 
place this afternoon under Masonic aus- J. Shaw, R.X.B., purser; C. G. Gunn, sur- 

_tik.es and was attended by many. Rev. geon;'J. N. Gjllett, chief engineer.
Canon Cowic conducted services in St.
Ann’s church and thc Masonic bunai ser-, 
vice at the grave was read by Lewis xl-

' The board of trade last evening decided ^ annua] meeting of the St. Jolm Grand jowfchBtorrioe- , M’' r ;n:l if toa^^
%gto co-operate with the city council m Opera House Company this evening is ex- ied by Thomaa Kickhnm, GJffiths Wm. Estimated iSt oI ne 3‘ • «ojOOOOO

M «ending a delegation to Ottawa to press more interest than usual. There ton, Chas P. O Nyl, D-B. n official bimicd atlv • • '' y
i' xai*ic city’s claims for the Valley Railws^ various rumors regarding changes that J. Godsoe, and J. J- 1 ol ’ . . n. Interest and . ' 1432)

- jn vWs. The membership fee ot the board ^ but if anyone is in a position visit to Branch lffl, I**»*#***- Assessing a''F~^t,^r8^L„ed
Y mealV6 increased to ¥5 and the city coun- • , win be done they Have notiffig and were enthusiaetirallj retoved 1 Turnkofneeded tor. ™
f Rexa^tl be **kéd Tor am annual grant Announced it in advance. For a while ,W gathering of- C. M. ^ A- men. numbel. ofpnsopers m county
E. -ph tro;. council of the Pharmaceutical So- therv wag t.on8idersblc activity among;.The. chair was occupied . jail.. .. J ................ •• ' ' ''j _
Ske,?, pitist evening decided to hold the an- , interested in tile way of seeming j Frank Owens. After the ord na y Increased Expenses of %
V the «rat=aminations in St. John on Jam,an' bn 7tock. . Less thc officers for the comtag year ww larger ..nfses say Food $o06,

eÆLLsLa1- A communication was received . mp of those who are11 installed by Grand Deputy M a’sh’ Ja Fuel, etct ¥1,000.............. --...........
.dyspepmgy ph>rmaccutical Society of Great ^ ^rested in the future of the 8i8ted by Mr. Owens and Joseph S. Stan f

Britain suggesting a basis for reciprocity 1|ougp arp y q Spencer, W. S. Harkins, ton ■ „ • _ _,eU
within the empire. It w-as approved by the Joun p churcli, rprraenting A. 1-. bmad Rev. J. J. ODonovan, _m » 
council with slight changes. of Toronto, and H. S. Watkins of the thought out and exccHentlj d

The local government met Keith-Albcc interests. -, speech, welcomed the '‘“tors. P ymg
A iietition from Atkinson Brothers for - - - ------------ a warm tribute ito «« ap
letters patent was granted totters pat- pointed grand deputy awf^pr^cted tbat
i-nt were also granted to the Fredericton TliL pi r| IjK ,, sllcccss whiob had attended the •
XutlLk Co., Æ Canadian Specialty Com- IHC UUIY ÜLÜD inttoduction mto the
panv thc tionnolly-Faitweather Hardware ----------- —- maritime provide*» ' would continue
Comnanv the Sussex Motor Company and The St. John Gun Club has received marit P — •*
thest. Geofge Pulp & Paper Co. ' gj .......... “1 "mm------1 “

theuse of a
1, Coidbrook he m^reaLl ,166

>Hrtfnth!sPtoto more tons. Let increased tonnage
>a<lc and Council tor

gaTL'srs:
panics

j. 5-1U
. that the Gilbert 
purchased by the mi 
stated by Mr. Gcor 
ter to tto secret avj 
of December, 1911.

10-15.. .. 
15-20 .. .

■E _ . v
_________ New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 Knights 2535 .. .

«9760 86 of Pythias, in Castle Hall. Germain street 3546.. ..
' îastevïïing installed the following officers 4560 .. .

f°Chancelor Commander—W. H. Golding.
Vice-Ghaneellor—Joseph 1 atcliell. j 78-85 ..
1'relate—Max Ross. 185 Up ..
Master of Work—J. E- Arthurs.
Keeper cf Records and Seal—James

^Master of Finance—B. L. ^beppard.
MrateJ of Exchequer-E E Thomas.
Master at Arms-Harry 8. Bell, 
inne? Guard-Georgc W Donaldson.
Outer Guard—Charles Marven.
\fter tbe installation ceremonies, 1 

addresses were delivered by grand 
part^rand officials and a supreme repre
sentative The incoming chancellor com- 
m" presented bis comrades an enlarg; 
e,i ohotograph of a procession of Bangoi 
and,P8t. John Pythians in front of the 
Victoria Hotel, Germain street taken in 
1876 After tbe lodge was closed a repast 

was served.

1 .28 .. ..
1 .28 .. ..
4 1.12 .. 1
1 .28 .. ..

10 2.82 .. .. 
13 3.66 .. ..

4 6 1.66 ..
1.60 .. .. 

.56 .. ..

1i 1. 1
. 2

lNE,
. .. c

It may to necessary, to provide 
some accommodation in the city 

: for prisoners arrested on Satur- 
v days and holidays, say cost of
."$ 1900.00 prisoners held temporarily m city 
! 1440.00

1264.00 
100.00 
95.13

1.. 9farm Committee, 
unity jail as at 
, John 
si deputy

2
Cost of maintaii 

present in the citjj 
Salary—High shl

3 3
. 1 1

1000.00 1.28 25 53 14.98 
.28 23 51 14.41

Totals ..
For Noy.

(Continued on page 7, first column)
2 Turnkeys .. .

2 Guards..........
Chairman Donov 
Supplies hard tot 
Interest and sis 

wing to coimta

¥10766.86
Cost ‘ of jail continued in city $13588.59 
Estimated cost if removed to 

farm....■V* -
;3: . « •*

CB'

CAPTURED AFTER PBE 
FIGHT IN MOtHDEAL 

DOMINION EXPREES OFFICE

fund- on new 
(cost $14,000)
.. ................... 074S1

... 10766.86.« ' « • VV-* < • • • •ble. __
■ ■-f -

Important Provision
The committee also recommends that 

the bills committee of the municipal com
mittee to instructed to prepare an act tor 
the establishing of thc prison farm, one 
of the most important sections to be as
*°Tto county council may make by-tows 

regulating the management of the prison 
farm, the allowing of compensation to pris
oners per diem out of the surplus income 
drising from said prison farm, and the 
granting of gratuities to' wives, children 
and other dependents on' prisoners under

$2721.73 short
andC. M. 0. A. INSTALLATION ling jail prison-Expenses mail 

ers for year J 
Hofidays for tl

JM. 4080.15
iy, guard» .*• 100.00THE OPERA HOUSE

Youth Who Says He is Jockey Opened 
Fire, But Was Disabled by Stet

Montreal, Jan. 4—After a revolver duel, 
in 8 pitch dark room, William Watson, 
a diminutive youth, Who told the police 
he wns an ex-jockey,/ was captured early 
this morning in the Dominion Express 
Compay’s Mile End office. A bullet^ had 
shattered Ids wrist and crippled his firing 
arm before he surrendered to the police.

Posscrsby heard a noise in the express 
office and sent word to the police. When 
three policemen broke open the door and 
rushed into thc office, the burglar, who 
was standing at the far end of the office, 
opened fire on them. Constable Lacoste 
shot the burglar in the right wrist, and 
the revolver fell from -his grasp.

FEAR RES IN BRANTFORD720,00

Brantford. Ont., Jan. 4-Thc authorities 
bave become alarmed at a possible 

Sd break of rabies. A dog «tot m tto street 
I vp-terttev had every symptoms ol tne <ns-

rsÆf.'àfltÆSîÆ?K

spectov.

$13,588.59 sentence.

SERIOUS CLASHDEATH may atterb 
UPONML RIOT

1 IN LISBON TODAY
; una-

cm J- ZtüZliï™* toture, it would
pmuissio„_fromiti,ei ^ ^ ^ ^the grounds back of Reed's c'astto Per- “^d ^ toart tto interests of hu fan, Monlred Police Csphun, Injured Sympathizers With Patriarch Are Shuster's Successor

rmsti.,1, was ncecsra.y as this Is inside whotodatoart iviomrcm -, n , .JJ Attacked by Republicans— , ‘ r.n Teheran despatch to
thc city limrts. The club's new trap will, ily apd re‘igion^hM werc delivered by by Students, 1$ UangetOUfiiy in r-stra J r LoDdon'the Wrial Baiik 1ms
not arx-ivc for some days yet. In the mean-1 Excellent speecca tbe. other visitors, 3 -------------- Bishops Declare Independence the Times says tiiat the pe^ th ap.

=L—-.-""SSrS —7-
EEtssSfeSspyssSHM.irsisi_______ ____________________,nr

invited all who have any in-| A throughout the ttendaI1M of the « dangeroudy m- tbe a8si,tance Lisbon Mgr. Anthony Mende» Ballo who ,--------------- » *■-*- 7T elusion to a musical party at the' residence
tention of joining. As some arrangements domed by tto reoo ^^ ^.a])phcs bp htLS YVhde cndravor q mob of 6tu. waa ordered to to expelled by the Porto- . Keeping Out of It of Sir Nathaniel Barnaby. Bart, honorery
must to made to accommodate the trap- members at the ngUstic manner in 01 two Çous ^ ,riim with the street guesc government for two >cars, all the C-gyP • nossi- vice-president of the Institute of Naval
Shooter-, the request to made that all who visited and thc,|p. ‘hreCeiVed debts who *ete m ^ agai]lgt a portugue8c bishops today proclaimed their LondoD, Jan. 4.-T5 provent ^itv Al.chitecte. last night. His daughter
intend to take part in Saturday's shoot( which hc bai-cp“ o(]Sra„d, 133 are:-J. <-aPta™ ^ ov* jt. and revived a independence of the government The bffity of Italy clpma"1‘^ ia taking at.mg Rosetta sang the song Good Night- ’ , 
will communicate with the secretary, »*. Thc new offic?r8” ,|or. Thomas J. Mot- hydrant, thro m affected his minister of justice to reply declared that h E yptiau government 18 ta^- ? d f0 n duet with a fnènd. Just as she uttered
W(T , , . I Frank ^ens cjiance^ vice- *<*>"&»»*. Morère, it ,s doubtful if they persist in their refusal to recogniro ^ to entorœ %**&*%£ -'gLl night,'* the last words of thc.song,

There are about forty men already nssy president Alb,  ̂ secon(, heart. Even I riorm police duty the civic authorities they will aU be es- ^ the smuggling of Jn dropped to the floor dead.

Zâtz Srt.“«r-SÎ M&KÏ&SVto. irafe 5TÆT iS- —_ _ _ _  S.--4- - - - - -  - ”**- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Donovan, Daniel r4 - j 0’Don. Niagara Falls, N. A -, '|al1 ' , j triirchate to offer condolences. The ex
Hugh Isenihan. trustAes, R • • ■ on vün[3 0f Anna Thrclc I ranke purchased tn,mu republicans organized a band of

is spiritual dlfccloi ^________ ; r ,ocnl grocer’s a quantity of ribbon 4 oofi „ianlfe8tant3 who marched to the
n rESFRVFD candv tor Christmas and the child was IJatriaTehate^nd rukhed upon thc Catholics
r lKthtoLmoi nffiB before permitted to eat unsparingly^of: it. Her a8sembledfïtiere, shouting‘'Down with the 
1 caac 0f Sarah R body became covegevi "-lth blotches monarchists, death to the clergy, 

the case 01 ftaran «. 1 oay followed An inquest showed that y^hoUcg responded with cheers forFerguson ami John dea h f Gf ptomaine poisoning. t, p {or i)on Manuel and for Don , President Sun Yat Sen yesterday, ln-
r rc8ctted ,udBme0t' tbe -------- Miguel as well as for the monarchy. (Canadian Press) I gtruVted Dr. Wu Ting Fang to telegraph

The republicans succeeded m breaking jan 4—The imperial to premier Yuan Shi Kai at Pekin asking
through thc lines of police and soldiers Shanghai, hafi gent orders to hün t0 come to Shanghai and negotiate
surrounding the patriarchate winch they Ruvermuent command o{ tile impen- r)crso„ally with thc president of tile new
invaded, forcing the clergy to flee tor all t c ge resume hostili- republic. ... . .
safety. . iV fl f oope that «ley^a ^ ^ ^ 0f ^bc fact that Premier Auan Sh. Ka, is

Reinforcements of troops arrived on the ties at eignt receive notification now U1 possession of a considerable sum
scene and drove off thc republicans. Many ffapumy ffiumera ^ tfae armi8tice bas of m0ncy to repress the retolhoh and
people were injured and there were a in the meantime^ J>ay the imperial troops, has, it is tohev-
munber of arrests. been ag taken, it is assumed ed inspired him with fresh confidence m

IX s-rrzrx tCKw
Hodeiali. Arabia, Jan. 4-The Italian ti»m mth tihe^n^u^ntira^yjele- i„"Haî?Y*ng and the

11 at Djabana where a large force of Turkish tmtions arc regard d . ^ unsiejsfactor}-. equal, is possible at any moment,
JI troops is stationed. » l6cu anu j

FELL IN DEATH AS 
E SANG GOOD IW

r WEATHER6*1, \ *0 .TSHM»Of TÙVHVW»
WWW
tw«$$ws 
^ewriwfia 

<*vvt EIE1.Nntvwan
av»l!

... f

Issue,! by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
F slierice. R.F. Stup- 
rt, director of met

eorological service.

i f Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts— Gales from northeast to north 

v with snow tonight.
- Synopsis—An important disturbance is de

veloping and passing up tbc Atlantic 
coast; ' to banks and American ports, 
gales northeast to north. '

the club has

«KG TO BE RESUMEO I,
<

INDEX 10 MI'S TIES IN CM ON SATURDAYBaint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is

ray Kay loses heavily by fire; general ^athern ^ ,

ovau

Local Weather Report at Noon.
4th day December, 1912. 

Hightest temperature during last 24 hrs, SO 
temperature during tost 34 hrs, 14 
ature at noon ..................................J?

news.
PAGE TWO.

Women's page; Marquise de Foutenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook.

PAGE THREE
Financial: latest local and despatcu 

news; deaths.

TIME$ READERS: THIS
I WILL INTEREST YOU

Lowest 
Temper
Humidity at noon . , , ,

7 Barometer readings at noon isea level and 
32 degrees Fah.), 29.98 inches. __ 

Wind at noon: Direction, N.; velocity, L- 
, miles per hour. Clear. 

f.S^ne date tost year: Highest temperature 
Vtt ■ lowest, 13. Fair. .

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

76

PAGE FOUR. 
Editorial, lighter vein: poetry. 

PAGE FIVE.

\

orbing SERIAL, STORY, “THE HONOR OF THE 
S” by James Oliver Curwood, will begin m the ^urday7 next, Jan. 6. A Canadian tale of intense m-

Gencral news. Turkish Camp ShelledAnPAGE SIX.
Classified advts and news.

PAGE SEVEN.
BIG SNO 
Times on
terert.

THIS MORNING’S MATCHES.
Halifax. Jan. 4-(Special)—In the curl

ing matches this morning the results 
were:-Captain's train IBcotehinen) de
feated Maccan, 17 to 6: Halifax Urn do- 
fcatod the Mayflowers 11 to 8.

cruisers
of music world.Sporting events; news

PAGE EIGHT.
Says he was held up and robbed; 

of the city.

Times on Saturday.inters in0]news
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GREAT JANUARY FTJR „• sALE
Exctasiv^^J^^/^&^|ATE pRieM

, ' 1 : ■ . -... „en on th9 eatest sa1e of nigh Grade FURS ever known to the trade. We have had by a bl? margin the greatest season’s trade in the history of this store, and following
Friday morning our doors will open on s"e ° hJ jn t0 nlaxe an absolute clearance for the balance of the Resent month,

usual custom of not carrying over stock fro.m ons(season toAnother. we are gomg w oÙaLITY and STYLE that ha, given to this firm the premier po;

.......................................

CCOON COATS, well furred, finished with h.gh roll collar, 
ligià. Regular Price «60.00............................. SALE PRICE

okSSSi'EStoa m*. «*, Jgj
lar Price $100.00..,-gti 'tij 1    .

GENTLEMEN’S FUR-LINED COATS
CENTLEMFN’S FUR-LINED COAT, best Bearer cloth shell, best Mink Marmot LADIES RACCOON MOTOR COATS

i'”i“ l-6' *•*-w” œ.pRicB m :wsgs«tigg%2*y±Messr-Ss men» '

MINK THROWS, BOAS AND STOLES

fcAMES' FUR-UNED COATS
LADY’S MIX||0™°^.made.ri.x.eMns:."'mmed.•he."18■ a-nd-■ Tale^ce

LÀDyÎ FlSTrof1 CMT^bUck broadcloth shell, «> ™<Aee long, lined with SUNK' STOLE, cape effect, satin lined, finished in skin eff|^E^ïcE $&.
A'"k“ — “d BW‘" P «& ™,c, -A .^2^..^..^.™—rMCE 5m.

l“x^s> ^Sîsstirs&tî sstesr*» ««* *»« , „ OTi„
MINK MUFFS, made from natural skins in the new square shape^ Rg^" Pg ™

MINK MUFF, barrel shape with -five stripes. Regular price ^ pRICE M 

shape made from prime skins.

25 PER CENT TO 60 i

our■ -

7tJi

LADY’S MtiSKRAT COAT, 40 inches long, seffii-fitting, shawl^collar of self ; Re£v- '

LADY’S MUSKRAT COAT, 51 inches lotte.’ lined with ^ “i
trimmed with shawl collar of seif. Regular,price $100.00. .SALÉ PRICE $65.

GENTLEMEN’S .BA 
quiltedjJJ

UENTLEJJE

i
i*’ à -

Jd .50
V

■■

£
É-.■ vi

c*a

V

• JS
■ *1I

;*

t x ■■ -, ¥Lv;<
V

LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB COATS

réRàlAN LAMB COAT of medium sized curl, long ^l1 C°11 «rt*"*73*00 
Regular Price $115.00..;-....... ......~-T-............«..................- SAL*

>X,

i §
it *

MIN£ MUFF in square

MISCELLANEOUS
PERSIAN LAMB THROWS, shaped at neck, made from 8cle'^RpgiCTfe?£jV^ ’ 

X price $19.50.•*’».'
PERSIAN LAMB
Pi PnCB LAMB'PAW THROW, fifty-four inches long with toge &W- »«e

Muff to match, for set. Regular pr^ce $22.50. ....................... SALE PRICE $1«-
ALASKA SABLE BOAS, fur all round) seventy-five inches lrag, trmMaed heads

and tails. Regular price $22.50 ........................:........................- SALE PRICE $12.^
ALASKA SABLE STOLE, broad cape effect, ninety-two mcheslongtnmmed heads

and tails, lined best satin. Regular price $32.50..................... SALE PRICE $25.
ALASKA SABLE MUFF, large square shape. Regular price $1800. pRJCE ^

BEATER STOLE, square effect at Kack.Regular Pnce »2O0 SALE PRICE $24.03 

BEAVER RUG MUFF to match-stole. Regular price $25.00. SALE, PRICE, «H ou 
, ALASKA MARTEN STOLE, broad cape effect, trimmed. .h“dSSALE*PRtCE^M

\ ALASKA MARTEN MUFF &the large ^uare shape.  ̂ $7-50

pX
LADY’S

1 VWiLADIES’ ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
32 inches long, trümnéd wUh ^hawVc^ THROW, aixty-two inches long, lined with l^st satin .Regular

SALE PRILL $17 .uu
' mwé:i 

% SmmSB!iSfflifssEi
LADIES* RUSSIAN PONY COATS

-as(S£«a^*»i^*:M£55
LAD^S BLACK RUSSIAN -PONY COAT, 50 inches long, shawl cidlar of seU.^ned 

bUck satiï Regular Price $75.00.... ,y. -- - r- - -SALE PRICE $60.00 
TTrmoAv qttat POAT 48 inches lodg, trimmed ‘with long shawl collar of«y22%$S&£^A-w*?’w« «** «*•-

■lined
|

u

HI>;■

.
•'

* **
N »

-B ; LTD.T3S wrWW: -y
:4 9

54 King Street, St John, N.
- ;X

vrioH' Boston, Winnipeg f

: .( nflA-xHalifax. N.S.
t.

last night, fife was driving a load of 
tip a hill and in getting off to make the 
haul lighter, fell under the xyeels and. 
was run over.

Miss Cornelia Simonds, daughter of the 
late Rev. James Simonds, died in the 
Victoria Hospital in Fredericton y ester- 
day. Several relatives reside i^a this city.

• fi.v :.y-
’ BECENT DEATHSTtn.'l-T"

,L i. »kjff laboratories of the hind, which ho had in«s» Û sag? «■ 35teïsssts=î=
2S s&s - ^ rrsr^pS^st. =

Lord Alwyne Compton has been so tie TUg laboratory, the only, one of itsj ^ •- --.-«.«rl:
sr*L2%?S\J?S?5^ & SfcS^KS.tirtttiTSj did a» - a».'! mSSTSS

thony Drexels, that his sudden dwth, the ■ ^ ^ at vhe disposai of^ promment f I 1 mv lMt, as though the world, which now seems so rich ™ ®\eryî.r”f’ “e1 hr “V£". 7j on this side of the Atlantic, among his ,g experimenting there with the deforma- a fever, what it was that I ran to attain, or why I should have borne w
4army of friends and acquaintances, lie tjon o£ „etals and Professor Bourlet with out rebellion such indignities to soul and body. —David Grayson.

! was" a soldier by profession, serving in the thg friction of metals. What are you hurryini so for?
' Grenadier Guards, and in the lenth xius-. T^e js not merely a savant, but j)0 y0u really need to?[
'ears He took part in the expedition tor j a gp0rtsman, maintains a racing Would anything terrible happen if you
the relief of Gordon at Khartoum and m . js an adept at golf, and exliibits *! breathe?
the South African war raised ond c*”“" I paintings, both at the Salon, and tlm ex- . Is it worth while? Americans could

1 manded a regiment of cavalry known {^bition o{ thc Societe Nationale. He is It. seems to me that three out °?.1fo“Urf
v . -Is n as Compton’s Horse, winning the Dis- married to the daughter of the Count put those questions to themselves with good lesuits^

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- tmguished Service Order. I and Countess de Greffulhe. The high ol a post card the other day I read this sage
pany). For ten years he represented one of the prjegtegs 0f Wagnerian music in France vice 4 w made

King Haakon and Queen Maud of Nor- divigions 0f Bedfordshire in partiament, and thc acknowledged leader of Parisian WPSf' 7 ‘There is no time to lose in hurrying; man was nor ma
.___i- „ a.u. jpmnrratic sirn- V»n* loot vear resigned his seat in the Rnc;Ptv in thirty seconds, nor yet in thirty minutes. ___, notwithstandi 8 ,r' House of Commons in order to give more MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. The philosopher of the postcard did not sign his "a”3 »

,ty of their life at Chr.et.ama and their House of Common.^ ^ & ^-broker, ind give me a chance to give him credit, but I think he
Sn-attoS-wf nearly all bling a member of the firm of Papmure, M • = ■ Sk ! (f* SE8 - certainly deserves credit for reminding us of something mo

-ngs of royalty and those forms otoEe's teinta m ^ ^ ^ „ popular on £~U | OJT jL*g |\ k m 0 of us sadly need to remember,
ance to which they have each of ten G^^^ ^ jn club Iand. He was a young- 1 jr^ E I V ^ We often ask whs it is that we do not make such dural).
been accustom^ since their birth, oc a er brother of the present Marquis of t*#E ■ ■ » ® 1 * v j" furniture, build suc.i lasting houses, or dS_ any work in t e
ionally incur the ill will of their subject, Dtoj,. But, as in the cate of so -----------— tm. ~“4 + Ï* “for-centuries” way m which our grandfathers did it. Ha e
who are extremely touchy, and by_ no _ English families, he differed ir-itAXAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 4. f <$®i?i’ik-iirrrjjF we lost the knack?
means the easiest people in the world to . e£(jer brdther politically and — ) ■®fc®™*e*** Ho, w haven t lost the knack, but we'Ve lost the tmie. _
get along with. Just at present the king j ^bereag ]ie wa3 a Conservative, Lord ' A.M. ". ?-M- In a public library the othïr day, 1 asked for a certain volume and t°'‘

are coming; m ioi_ no end t j Northampton ig not merely a Liberal, birt Tide.............11.07 Low Tide .... 5.27 h t£t ha^ been sent to be bound and wouldn’t be back for two or three month^
the shop-keepers Radical, whose vie-.vs border on Slm Rises....... 7.54 Sun Sets .... *53 ..xvh doe3 it take so long?” I asked m wonderment “Oh we «end t

abroad ” they explained, “we- can’t get any such work done in this country.
Why? Because Americans haven’t as much intelligence as foreigners. No, be

Thlroughl*'ïood!wWs, no matter of what kind, simply cannot be done m a

hUTknow houseSïve^lio'ïEe^'enyyof the neighborhood, became of the
amount of work they appear to “turn off m no time at all. -1 "*77 bids 
particular woman who was always a m*vcl to me, until 1 slept 111 “net.„e tak^gly 
rl the wee sma’ houi-s of the night, I a^ose and painstakingly »6d ,t"° n,d mfid 
remade that bed as it should be made-¥and be it explained I am not an «ld ma 

the matter of beds. I merely like to have some of the clothes tucked m at the 
foot—amd after that I understood how she managed to “turn off” so much work m

n? \v)e talk^bout the high cost of living and tell of article after article, the Prlc® °f 

which has soared to terrible heights. E wonder that we do not say more aDo . 
that which seems to have become more rare and more expensive than anjtn g ( 
else—time—time to do work properly—time to rest—time to have friends time to 
be happy—time to live. . r

A little book of essays has made a tremendous hit, largely on account oc 
clever title—“How to] Bve ofaftwenty-four hours a day.” ,

- “Ah, I must get t^iat,” beard a dozen people sigh, “I’d like to know now.
I don’t seem to be able to do it now.’’ I ,

Isn’t that in itself an excellent criterion on our time starve! condition.
It is said ol ilie American’iuan, that «hen he finds that his {income is not 

erinc His expenses, he does mit say, “I itiust reduce my expense!” but I 111 .
crease my income.” Doubtless, that’s what we'd like to do inlbe matter ot time. 
But unfortunately wq can’t, j We've all the time there is 
can’t by hook or crook get s#ny more.

The only way out is the better use of what we have now. 1

WeU, for one thing, don’t shorten an already insufficient allow»ee by those twin 
time wasters, hurry atid worry. 1 . t

Remember the advice, of the philosopher of the postcard—“TlRe is no time w 
lose in hurrying. Man was not made in thirty seconds, nor yet «thirty minutes.

The Evening Chit-Ghat Washington,- Jan. 3—Rear Admiral Rob- 
ley D. Evans, retired, died suddenly to
night of acute indigestion. He had been 
apparently in the best of health up to the 
minute he was stricken. He was sixty-five 
years old.

The death of Miss Mary E. Dunlavy oc
curred last evening at her home, 183 Brus
sels street. She was twenty-three years 
of age and is survived by her parents, 
four sisters and . one brother.

Mrs. William Crosby, of Ohio, Yarmouth 
county, N. S., whilst walking across a 

at midnight, Tuesday, fell dead 
without a moment’s notice. She was 
seventy-two years of age and is survived 
by her husband and eight children, among 
whom are Lorenzo G. Crosby, of St. John, 
and Mrs. Griffin, of Tacoma.

John Daly an aged truckman of Hali
fax was run over by a team which he

driving yesterday morning and died $2,00C.

La EUE
' By RUTH CAMERON

ie FONTENOY Frederick n New*
Fredericton, X. B„ Jam 3-The bachelor 

mSüWof ba^poudr*
at the QuebV lidteT*tM$ Wdning, îvhkll 
was attended by upwards of 100 guests, 
many from outside of Fredericton. The 
chaperons were Judge Barry, F. B. Edge* 
combe and T. C. Allen.

Simon P. Babineau,. of St. Theodule, has 
been appointed a provincial constable.

Frank C. Murchie, William P. Buckley, 
Windsor L. Dewar, J. Edward Williston 
_a T r.»rm»n1 MeKenzie. of Milltown,

Norway King and Queen 
Criticized for Doing Chrot- 

Shopping in England 
—Sudden Death of Lord 
Compton10^===^==^^^=^^

mas

should stop and
room

m __r PKN
and J. Leonard McKenzie, of Milltown, 
Charlotte county, are applying for incor
poration as the Milltown (N. B.), Cornet 
Band, Limited, with a capitalization ol

way
was

9-

!v i?r

J

■ MmV ,
and queen

îKn^Utof>enpÎçfc&,nTt£r S<^|,^orthaIIJpton is enormously rich.

Christmas shopping m England ratne. ^ wealth came to him, by m- 
than in Norway. . . . ,„n. heritance, not' only from his father, but

King Haaken has a large private fortun { his mother, sole daughter and
of his own, through his parents. His mo- “ o{ the second Lord Ashburton. gtmr Shenandoah, Trinpick, for London

:£ ha^'drilsg1 fS "stmr^nebester Exchange,.^, Adam-

list from the British treasury as a da“h‘*: ! Lord Ain vne Compton derived Ms tastes , son, for Manchester.^
’ ter of the late King Eclwaxd. In fact, jheir , aptitude for finance in the city,,

Norwegian civil list of $200,000, out . » Xre Ms Baring connection stood him in 
which they have to pay the salary of all ( gtead Lord Alwync’s family traces 
sorts of court officials, constitutes only a i descent in an unbroken line from Os- 
small-proportion of the income at their bert of Compton, who flourished in the
disposal. . • reign of Henry II., and who was the son

Each Christmas they distribute a very ^ Tiirchil of Arden, an Anglo-Saxon 
large number of gifts among the people m chieftain wbo. according to history, de- 
Nonvay, with whom they are brought in- gertgd KinK Harold for William the Cen
to official or social contact, and mln,8ter2 j. queror on the very eve of the battle of 
of' state, court dignitaries, and personal Hagti s The Marquis’ country scat of 
friends and acquaintances are all remem- Compton Wynyates, Avberc Lord Alwyne 
beÊed most generously ra this fashion. wag born and brought mi, has been the

The king and queen have found by ex- home o{ the-, Compton family since the
perience that they can secure presents ot tjmp o{ tlje compilation “f Doomsday 
much greater novelty and originality m Bool, neariy 1,003 years ago.
London, than in Christiania, also that the 
wares offered for their selection m the 
British metropolis are of. a much more 
faried and extensive nature than in their 
iwn capital. It has also been brought 
mme to them that precisely in the 
vay that an American will find greater, 
atisfaction in a gift brought from Europe 
ban one purchased in his or her native 
ity, so, in like manner, do the N orweg- tj,e harm done
an recipients of their sovereigns Christ- oU grandfather, the tenth Duc de are
nas gifts prefer articles bought in Lon- mont, t0 whose frivolity and almost in- 

Jon rather than m Christiania. ceivahle insouciance, first
In spitb of this, King Haakon and Queen at Vienna, and then as 

Maud are being vigorously denounced for eign affairs, France is indebted for ier MARINE NEWS
firing their Christmas custom to English disastrous war with Germany m 187IL The George T Pickford, R. N. R.,
radespeople rather than to those of the Duc de Guiche, not content-with taking t aptem ueo^ i.
vnd of their adoption, even though the the customary degree of bachelier e^ let- * ^ the decoration known as
■cipients of the purchases thus made are très, sought and obtained the degti*. Regerv.e yDecoration, to which only of- ! FROSTING-MAKING.
W^^fteSoTtenTan extremely henchman of Ms rank enjoys land which £»* ^nW to^lhe ^ Achate a quarter-pound of large choco-

conservative paper in Christiania, does not he won largely by his remarkable^thesis , Edward VII late creams at the confectioner s, and put
hesitate to declare that it js “a matter for entitled “Aérodynamique du ■ . Xgw x?ork Jan 3_Duriug the year 1911 them in a double boiler, and as they melt
popular regret that the first lady of the The thesis was ba=ed on p®.„ the total number of vessels arriving at the add hot milk, a tablespoonful at a time,
land Should foster foreign rather than na- Q„ the resirtance of the ^ on different q{ york according *o the books hg mixturc ig o{ the. right eonsis-
tional trade, by making her purchases planes. L When he began thçse exper. ^ the government at the Barge office, was ™tU tne
abroad, since by so doing she is setting ments, he ‘for ernerimenta of 9,710, of which 6,612 were steamers and tency to sprea
an example that is naturally followed by France no laboratory J?*,****^™dertake 3,077 sailing vessels. This shows a de-:
many Norwegian women of wealth. It is the kind that he desired tiyundertak Qf ^ vegsd, corapared with 1910.
a patriotic duty.” so the paper declares, and accordingly, w.th the asmrtance of decrease in sailing vessels was 578,
“for. all Vqrwevians to natron,zo. accord- Carle Bourlet ”o£ whfle the number of steamers increased .
j„„ to their means. Norwegian trade and . hanics in the National Lonservatory oi 
iptJtoiry, aud it cannot fail to excite pop- arts et metiers in Pans, he Msited tie

% '*< A '

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Sailed Y'esterday. m icause

B1mb§80 r* r
I

?
i

BRITISH PORTS.

London, Jan 3—Sid stmr Kanawaha, for 
Halifax and St John.

Fishguard. Jan 3—Ard stmr Campania, 
from New York.

Avonmouth, Jan 3—Ard stmr Royal Ed
ward, from Halifax. ,

H

WËË v

i
5 |SI
p mak«m.w.«nooift. assjgggli

ES PROOF—Miss Hattie Bertrand, Galesbur*.
ki Onti” write» '•—“ f *"ubM — $&&&#
.Vi-; hands and arms and nothing ever seemed t t;i:S?sSS;W:
■■/:} them thoroughly nntil we fomid Zam-Buk. I*

P Mothers should see that their children use Zam. tfggM 
| Buk daily, as there is nothing like prevention. Altitto 
| Zam-Buk lightiy ansaared over tne hands and wnstt, ig&M 
\ Mter washing, will prevent chaps and cold sores. ,y|/
t gajo-BukIsatioe surs curs tw sliiw*»urn, eosm^ *3r

Ll2Stin/it=Ond
CiiS.Uu^k^rM,to' "

FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Jan'3—Ard schr Mag-1 
•gis Todd, from Calais (Me.)
- Gloucester: Mass, Jan 3—Ard schr Ethyi 
V, Sumner, from Moncton i.N B.)^

A French Duke a Scientist Salem, Mass, Tan 3—Ard schr Ernest I

awâitasa -

s ^^rsasii.'stss i >
hIeEeia^»-1' E*""’

Rockland, Me, Jan 3-Sld schrs Lucia 
Porter, for New York; Samuel Hart, do,

i

>as we are. weand clv^r

same

Jan 3—Sid schr

half teaspoonful 
bake until set. 
Lidding a layer 

then over 
follows:— 

until good and 
nnfuls of sugar 

just long

one teaspoonful of lemoJ 
;f salt. Beat well am 
When done spread ovei 

°f jelly, or jam, or pr 
that spread a frosting i 
Beat the white of twe 
stiff, then add three tabl 
and beat

Daily Hintsas ambassador 
minister of for- Centennial, do.

For the Cook fes,-
as

o e

>venagain. Set in t 
enough to brown. Serr^r^'

iaroni.
in and bone, 
per till very 
Spaghetti to ; ... 
with cooked ; 

hat has been 
gh, add a lit- 
rith buttered 
ntil hot and

CHICKEN WITH 
Free cold chicken from 

cut ir. inch bits, and si 
tendrt. Cook macaroni , 
T\elm bulk mi
f*V.ck4> adding anV grcv(

A ... tie cienm Cr milk r»J 
til soft in one pint of -sweet milk. Add < bread \crumbs ami V°

' Ada-fialf’<?up"#f sUgîit'ÿôlfs ’df two'*«««,1 well downed. a

1

A
QUEEN PUDDING.

One cup of bread and crumbs soaked un- Every HOME needs it.

V1
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i
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1 TROUBLE AT CAMPAIGN RABIES GROW

I MEETING IN HULL
(MSB

RIGHT ' GRANGE OLD
HOUSE MAY

THE NEW 
YEAR Furniture Repaired

And Reupholstered a

QTART
-W START WITH A NEW OVERCOAT

- .1

1GER; RACE! !

t
,1

Several Arrests Made — Priest 
in and Quiets TheJUST THE STYLE AND QUALITY YOU ADMIRE.

and by purchasing while our stock lasts, save from 10 per 
cent to 40 per cent, from the usual price. Regular prices 
$26. to $9. ______________ ________ _____

! , Call,
i A, y

’IT voy have shabby looking parlor suites, lounges, easy 
chairs, it generally spoils the appearance and comfort of a 
room and is always an eyesore. Let us call for your furniture, 
no matter how delapidated they may be; and we make them 
qua! to new.

:n - Jr ""-t.v r X./ I ' s.i
Ottawa,] Jan. 4—The hottest municipal

FA” Has ta One * S.'S.
1 . porters o‘f Mayor Archambault and Aid.

Tnp MvStpriPS Of * j Dupuis, who is seeking the mayoralty, got

London ,

:
i

London Doctor's Cc:.±::::.] After 
Measurements of Bates

All our Winter Overcoats are heavily discounted now, 
including Ulsters, Convertible Collar Coats, Black and 

• Grey Chesterfields.________ ______________ into a free fight. The police were sum
moned pid after singling out" those who 

to be the leaders rushed them off 
atrol wagon.
ght broke 'oat afresh, lioweVer, 
. Father Carrière was sent for.

t

If you prefer a SPECIAL ORDER OyERCOAT, we will 
have one made to'your measure, made by skilled tailors in Montreal 
and Toronto,

; ‘7ap
m the

: BACK TO PHOENICIANS § ersa.; "s sr.,3.
■ scenes, and roundly denouncing those
sponsible ttir the outbreak. . , _ , _ . .

“For the balance of the meeting try Says increase in Fruit Eating It 
- and conduct yourselves as respecta^ ^ ^ Rca,on-Declares

1 hat There is Sign of Deterior
ation of the Race

Furniture coverings to select from. IV
; HE SUGGESTS A CAUSE ■ (Price . . . $17.00 or more. . Tit a. ■:

AMLAND BROS., LTDWilltCr StlitS? Certamly. Everything for business wear,
formal or semi-formal attire. :

Hodge Podge of. Architecture—
rV* , _ ■ i i xT7i French-Canadians should, regardless
Romance of Bride to-be Who vottr opinions,” he concluded. This had a

i Never. Occupied Home Pre- ^tgetcct’ a*d the n°isy element *ft

BKSHOFMK .
(Times Special Correspondence) . . „ “ K London, Dec. 25—Dr. Ezekiel Boyd, a j

London, Dec. 25-Attention lias just Brussels, Jan. A—A general strilf of London physician of.Ca’nadian birth de- j —AT—

EHiidlHsH$SF ' Dry Goods Prices <■»*>, m»
; r ters «sstt-. &. vsstj parleton-s, c«.

Chekea, not more than a etone’s throw gineers and stokers, as the ccrapaiC re- becoming longer, and long people arc no '• '--------------- — 111 1 1 mi—

arjrasr&ssx-tt Z&TmXSirAtfSt " 7',0 • I Foley's Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!
It L hard to give an adequate descrip- s7,„ ’ pi I B°yd. “I have made accurate measure- Haïe Appointment hf Mail or Telephone ; Main W35-2Ltion of the house. II is a medley of arch- Mussels at Food i ments m hmdre^ofe^dunngthat FENWICK D. FOLEY.
sr-4tJsstti?^= BrSiSMsS .

Bj’iK’i.ï‘S ü C lrtîdh£ui *“■ ” * *•"*• bW';U*‘W' gj* »>■ raÿ ■" T&TSÜ-ï-rÆ- CSC £ “■ SttdSZ . nni| tinilQ
skü&snts“rrtoIs UluflL ntno
vsrsï&ssaüîzsizz

a-« * rMgS CJ&tiSqS8 £82 ài sSlâ—SkSK»' ' ' A"iv'J 'i Mvstic devices aargovles Griffins lion« °£ ”early a11. th® northern half of tie meaBùrements usually made are carried out | -----------— Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, Antwerp, -
1 anmls amoral and strange créai northenF hemisphere, and that there are in hospitals where the mothers are of Men-a waterproof overshoes for 98c. at C. P. R. '
turcs of the owner’sTain vie with each beds on the New England coast so exten- the poorert class and, through lack of Pidgebn’s. Can you beat it! Coaetwise-Stmr Cofn
other for the attention of naesers-by sive that the musaela can be -gathered daily proper nourishment, give birth to child- - |nock, Chance Harbor,
Xlld for fear vou mav „ae# ti,e,n bT with- bv the ton. ren much smaller than the babies that gale of hate from 25 cents up at Mac- ■ O’Donnell, Musquash, and cleared,

i out a glance, these figures and ornaments It adds that many person*, consider the come. under the notice of a doctor m gen- Laugblin’s, 107 Charlotte street. 92-1-8. , Cleared' Today.
liAvta htbfrn narntwl in rods vellow>i izreen flavor of the muasel superior, to that of the eral practice. Also in the hospitale the —---------- .and other colors ’ ‘ oyster; that, moreover, mussels are in sea- mothers include a much larger proportion , PAUL’S S.S. CHRISTMAS TREAT S. S. Calvin Austin, 2853. Mitchell, East

I For vears no one has entered the house, «on when the oyster is out/of season, and of young girb. • j Will be given tomorrow evening in port. ^
Its doorway has been boarded up and its that they are more easily cultivated than "It hs difficult to find an explanation foTj gyhool house, beginning at seven o clock. Schr Harold B. Gousens; 860, W illiams, 
ivindnwe arp thick with the dust and soot the oyster. It adfiiite tlmjt fresh musseis the longer babies.^I behave it is due to ( ______ _ I ineyard 'Haven.

| Quotations furnlrt.-d by private wires of of many months. But it is a mistake to are difficult to market fl they spoil if increased consumption <rf fruit and the Th monthly business mating of the nfe' TRADF

i Uteek Excharge). Ill Prince William from the window of hAdy tlieh- natural flavor for ninths. The bur- years the medical profession here has been --------------- the formation of the Board of Trade will
MÀTTHFWS I AINA St- JohB- (Chubb's eonterl. he watches roroftUIy over his treasure. ' cau recommends that mil cheap and nu- urging, upon the people to eat more froit Men-e afi wool coat sweaters, r^ular bet held on .Monday evening to report on

i 1 i—,...... IV- .«=: IS ±ÏS£ »*.>■* ***%■--+* £ *7A*SSX-m$ W2» * % STS -

Surplus of Assets y ----------------- Am Copper 6 tii9M12 xi6flff% vbgkqj vb hmltli has compelled him to abandon his he fills his lungs witlfWesh. pure air, and ^mt  ̂“hTt ^ bmfes'do^ot ^Sfy T, Stj^'boetos Com
ovr Bonds ... I «0,7.250 SHMKâAÜKUr*. «" t&X &Æ

rïS m * »].«S i'XTXïïL*» 7"
j Am Steel Fdrys.. .......... 847, 86» 36# old aud it is safe to say his heirs will day work and wore^as clogged W; tod MAV1 ** eTenin< fr#m 06 to ° °

An Copper ..............38* '87* 38 .not long permit it to stand. ' at the same time tf everchangingscenes «Ptable as people ot average neignt.
] Atchison............................. ICO* 1(H)* 106* i ------------- . ' V •v1------------ ! in city streets or cSntry roads alter the

Bait and Ohio ................ 103* 103% 133% PFPSrtfcAl* | current of thought.I I'tie linsinesd nilln is
B. R. T.......................... . 77% 77* 77* HJOWnW } recommended to obfein thia-tifesiring ex- - U «i'a.
C. P. R. . ...................... 235 233% 2** A. R. Gould, of Presque Isle, left Jills'croise by walking to and from lus office A V I« C II d 1 T

; Chcs & Ohio....................... 73* 74 74 morning to return to his home j i daily. „ , l .
Chic A St. Paul.............. 110* 113 110 A. G. Tumey. provincial horticulturist,: ----------------——--------- -------  R 6 I 1 6 C tl 0 tl S

| Chic A X Weft................142* 140* 141% came to the city this morning from ifed-i CHRISTMAS EVENT.- • « ,• v-nw PASTOR HERE
! Col Fuel & Iron................ 27 27 erivton. 1 ! A Chrirtmas entertainment was givon m ; ^______ „ H. L. 8CTSCBK ^ re g i^oodthf new pastor of The home seems sad and drear;
; Chino Copper.................2d* 28* 26* Mrs. Abner G. Campbell retwnedv#ay the Presbyterian church, _ Carieton, lajt U church, arrived in the A Shadow o’er life is cast,

S&'W :: 3 :: :# * «.^«SfeSSSt » JL’cn, 77i*Sr%'S.^r M' w ^
■Or Mor Ore. .. .. 43* 43 43* connected.'With the General Public Hfcpi- nus rendered bj a special choir assisted 'May Heaven be good to these little will begin his ifew duties at once. 1 1
I HI (-entrai........................ 140* 140* tal staff for the last three years, lui re- by Mrs. Mm ravf Long, Mrs. Osbonie and ones!” ejaculpted the Old Lady;. tXHTHFR PROPERTY DEAL
ilnt Met................................16* 16* 17* signed, aqd will leave for New Yo§ to Mr. CniikshanlJ Then camc the distil- 1 supplemented her pious ejaculation Ah^lEK PKU1 X ur^i^

Louis A Nash....................155* 156* 155* take a position in one of the large ftspi- button of presits for the children from with the words, ‘May they be good t» Another important _real est
. Lehigh Valley .. .. ..182* 182 182* tal. there. if a huge ChristnAs tree. There were boxes themselves!’ ’ . tion is announced today Wtaeronn m so
Nevada Con ......................20 19% 19% Mr. Godsoc. the newly appointed fiper of candy for the older scholar» and lilted It is easy for.one to become the master "Ptl0“ «***“ ûL at8CrooehviUe
Kansas City So ...... 27* 28 28* intendenî' of the C. P. R. TelegraplfCom- stockings for tie youngsters. The teachers 0f bis fate if he breaks himself to harness. oh forty-two acres of toim _
Miss Kan & Texas .... 33- 29* 29* pany on this division, is expected |o ar- received suitatAe presents from their class- when he is young, just as he would a The price mentionea is ezi.ow.
Miss Pacific........................ 40* 40 40 . rive from Halifax about the end .ft this es, and the pJstori' B*. H. K. Read, was horse or an ox. The great difficulty heel

m Y Central.....................107* 107* 107* week. I given a haudfwme copy of Schofield s re- in the inexperience pf the mexpenenced, ! ■
N Y, O and West .. .. 37* 37% 37% The St. Andrew's Beacon says:-| Mrs. ference Bibgby the teael,ers. | and this world and the problems it sets „ It now- 825 to *28 made ________ _________________
Nor Pacific...........................118* 118* 118* White, school teacher, and hergUter.--------------- ------- - —■ ------- , before the childW heaeh.ldm. years ^7r,W6,btsform^Hendei7n & Hunt,, CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Nor & West...................... 109* 109* 109* Misa short, of St. John, are at iX tori PROBATE COURT .'or in opportunities, for observation, are to S Hunt, elals,m..«Oon

; Penn....................................123* 123* 123* the holidays. The engagement f 'Miss i In the Probate Court today, the will of as perplexmg-as incapable of solution, as 17 and 19 Charlotte street. ______________________._______________
People's Gas ...................... 104 104* Ethel Boyd, daughter of John A* Boyd. Mrs. Isabelli Starkey, wife of Thomas G. would be the problems of Mars if their!
Pr Steel Car................ 33* 33* 34* mechanical foreman of the Intcrlfcloniai, : Starkey, miter manner was prgred. Shq solution by te demanded Jg *s a-. START A LARME ■ ^
Pae Tel and T«T-'î^Wà %»* 51* to J. W. Graham, of MiUtown, ia £>ounc gives all hfr estate to her eon, Hartley brief qbjotim; oft tha^ pltoet. . -r ? - ] The S‘'. »<*“ P1T cor.
Beading .. ............. H .151% 151% 151* ed. At Black's Harbor, on December 26. Vanwai-t, iflmm she nominates as cxeeu- “May iWn- be lood to W life *7 „o?i^week rear tt%8 a
Rep 1 and Steel.............  28* 26* 26* Sarah Mabel, daughter of Dtivid .Johnson, tor, and v/lro was accordingly sworn m. ones! again ejaculated the Old Lady! responding neek last year, hl.444,o ,
Rock Island....................... 24* 25 25 ; wa8 united in marriage tp \V. Ja* Camp There is no vtjal estate-, personal estate hn- and again I supplemented her prayer with gain of nearly ijutyjuu.
So Pacific............................ Ill* 111* 111* bell, bookkeeper for Connors Brothers, eluding leasehold, $2,390. .Alexander M, the words, “and may they be good to. r n RRPtTRK
Sou Ry .. :.........................28* 28* 28% Ltd., of Black's Harbor. Mrs. Margaret Baird, is proctor. - | themselves.' The best way to oe good to: “ isterennnee
Utah Copper..................... 36* 56* 56* K. McFarland, of Calais, announcis the on-------------V -------------- themselves ia to be good to all living T O. fu(7eR<enJ?aa thc cltv from
Union Pacific......................172* 172* 171* gagement ol her youngest daughter, Eva l'(%"Et) $50 things with wlycb they come m contact- for the T. [ ' R„'!7jsit had to lo with
V S Rubber .. .. .. ..48* 48* 48% T.f to C. Hazcn McDermott. J Rolling lu the police court ttus afternoon Mich- to parents, brothers. siSters-to humanity Moncton "P* j c R depot
U S vSteel...................... . 68*4 68% 68% jjûm N B."’ I ael Hamcv was &Ù for having wherever and whenever it is met, and to repairs to the roof ot the P •

: C S Steel Pfd.............. Ill* Ill 111* J. Stewart Mavor, who left Fredericton liquor for sale on his premises in Prince our feathered and baity coated brethren
v x- i rvïfrr. -xfori-/ i i for the west several weeks agjo. » now William street without a license. of the fields and woods, who are, as n1 r» Emmer*New York C otton Market. ! Jocated in Calg.ry, and is ocLpying a ' whole, quite as deservmg of ^Pathy and Moncton. »to.4^Hm.. Emmet

.. 9.05 8.98 8 98 position wild Lent, Jones ft if Kay. law —" "l ' kindness as ouiu^vea Ah if thgse little sro. A. RCo^M.P H ■ V Rbi„.
0.18 9.12 • 9.13 tirm ! ! ones only realized that of such is the man, l atries ncuij, n»n. v .■ • 9.32 9.25 9.20 A despatch from Toronto Lays that 1 Kingdom of Heaven-that if they knew niX^^AU H.

.. .. .. 9.42 9.37 9A7 James B. Daly, of this city, has'liecn elect- bow. andxvould, the, m.ght by a concern Libe^ub v„sMed
.. .. ... 9*5 9.45 9.45 a vice-president of the Customs Ap-j «-ration of their forces make, this, poor H. Charters presided.

.. 0A3 9.49 0.50 praisers' Association. | j. world lnt.° “ real paradtse-euch an one, PRFSIDENT'S CAR
1 1 as sometimes m their ignorance they; RKEblUENl vm.

dream it is—hbw soon the poor would The private car, Killarney, belong ng, 
cease to be crushed by their poverty, the to Sir Thomas 8hauglinesse y.presi dent ^ 
rich to be oppressed by their riches, and the C., P. U Co.,, was brought to the c ty 
"mau to man the world o'er would brith- this morning, attached to the second sev
ers be and a’ that.” Uon of the Atlantic express. It is to be

It is no wonder that we do all go astray taken to Sand Point to meet some of hia. 
like lost sheep-tbat the highways and guests arriving on the S.S. Empress of
by-ways of life at every turn are crowd- Britain. _________ "CSOR SALE—Covered Delivery Sleigh.
ed with bewildered travelers', not one of j f ," ted with shelves, suitable for c"
whom knows whither he is going or what, BANK GHAf>,Git,. 1 tionery or bakery business, cheap,
will be the result of his quest. I some- The new manager of the St. Bakery, 290 Brussels street. 9»
times think he U the happiest man in the o,f the Bank of Nova Scotia is expected -------- »---------------------------------------
world who is most indifferent to the to arrive m the city from Halifax at the
world, its approval or disapproval, so long first OÏ next week. Mr. Easson wil e-
as lie has the approval of his own con- mam until the sixteenth m order to allow 
science, .who is neither depressed by pov- Mr. WaUace, his successor to become 
erty nor exalted by wealth, realizing that familiar with the office before he leaves.
after a few days no living man will be anwrrlvrrFS il qri
depressed or exalted by the one or the; SPECIALTILS ALSO,
other. My little ones; be good to your- In addition to the comedy, Not Such a
selves, which you can net be unless you Fool as He Looks to be given in the
are good to all of your associates, and if St. John Opera House on January 19 and 
you have the approval of your own con- 29 for the benefit of the St. John poor, a 
"science, the approval or disapproval of selected chorus of well known local airm
ail the rest of the world is of little veight, tears will give a few of the latest New

York hits as musical specialties.

KING 
STREET

HOME OF 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING
GILMOUR’S, --------- 68 14 Waterloo Street ■-

*4 ,f
v , 1-L-2 • .

We are showing extra good value in '
* Women’s Fur Collars with and without 

Storm Collars.

,

Fur Collarstee Ry ,

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

REST, - $8,000,000APITAL, - $10,000,000

THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
»f The Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 

^affwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. There is no 
fSelay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 
deposits ate^veloomed. A234

Accounts may be opened in the names of tiyo or more persons, to be 
Operated by any one ot the number or by the survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
his wife, of for others depending upon him, in the event of his death.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST.JOHN

¥

c>% EEL or Bios., 49, Wat
erin' Ruby, 15,f " '

-FIRST MORTGAGE ie * stock mm
BONDS active inV

Get 223 Union St, Ideal
£ •

Avecage. .n-st ^£àL_________
W- etmptwtr..... $250,259.91 

Bond interest............... 72,000.00

Surplus earnings $1.78,259.91

Fri-
, Easy Payments.

71-1-5

IN MEMORIAMtl THE PRESIDENTIAL RACE. j 
A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons,

says Roosevelt’s friends announce hig cm-] ------——,—,■----
didacy for president of the United States In loving memory of Walter L. Thorne, 
and that LaFdKette refuses to withdraw, of this city, who departed this life Janu- 

^ i ary 4, 1911.
How we miss thee from thy place, dear.

We recommend these bonds 
as a thoroughly sound invest
ment.

J. M. Robinson & Sons YOUR EYESIGHT !
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

, EXCHANGE

ST. JOHN. N. B.

is invaluable. If your 
eyesight is gj>ne all ie 

gone. Save your eyes by 
consulting us.

D. Boyaner, Optician, 38 Dock f"WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?.........-*
$5,000 Nova Scotia Steel 

® Coal Company First 
Mortgage 5 p. c. Bonds

Due July 1st, 1959
------- "Dpnoititmrtton

Interest payable January 1st, 
July 1st.

-Price 95 1-Î p. c. and Interest, to 
yield 5 1-4 p. c.

-

ANTED—Housekeeper. Apply Box D; 
>v Times Office. 100-1-8.

XTORSE WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 
rl 99-1—11.

YVAITRESS and Scrub Woman wanted. 
’ ' Bond’s, 90 King street 96-1—8.

rpO LET—Small flat, West End. Alfred 
-*•' Burley, 46 Princess street. 9—tf.$8,000 Nova Scotia Steel , 

a Coal Company 6 p. c. 
Debenture Stock.

Redeemable at 105 p..c. and inter
est after 1919.

Interest -4teÿablc January .1st, 
July 1st.

Price 105.p. c. aid Interest to 

yield 5 3-4 p. c.

MONCTON LIBERALS \\T ANTED—Two. experienced grocery 
’ ’ clerks. Apply 2 Barkers’ Ltd, IOC

8—tf.Princess street.:i January
1'Mauqfi . . TpOR SALE—Two Sleighs, One Double- 

Seated. Donald, 107 Adelaide street.
93-1-11

Jfay .. ...
July..
August,. .

; October ..
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 1 Norman Crey ot v ampbell 

, lVl . the city yestenlay.
I May ... ............. .100% 100 103% 3 m
j. -July................. .... 95* 95
«rO^pï-fc. * ' ""

I May ..

I T/ITANTEB—Girl for kitchen work and 
'' plain cooking. Apply 27 Dorchester 
street. 98-1—11.

was in

yesterday !
to Johnvillc, after visiting Irik mother, 3 
Exmouth street. j

„a„, i Dr. Bruce Malcolm, of Montreal, -, 1m
, . , mient his Christmas vacation jin this city,

,fub'................... ...............60 C3'8 1 ' 2 returned home last evening.
| Oats '—

5! TVOR SALE, CHEAP—a limited 
* her of shares of Codd Gold Mine 
Stock, owner going west and wants cask 
Box L, Times office.

mira-
95*

for 1910 were theEliniings
largest in the history of the Com
pany. After full provision for de
preciation and renewals, net earn
ings were #824,000 against Bond 
and Debenture Interest of #306,- 

-VOOO.

104-1-11.
:

H ,L. W’ntkins, business hnanager for 
the Keith Amusements Ltd., who was m 

• the city yesterday on a busi less trip, loft 
i by the Boston express last evening for 
: Bangor. . .
, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C, Harned and 

daugliters, Gertrude and 'lorence. who 
have lien visiting Mr. Harm d's parents in 
Carieton during the holidays returned to 
Montreal last evening.

Miss .Nella M v> lltoil. 
the winter in Moiltreal, 
week in Hamilton. Ontadio, where she 

the guest of Mrs. S. » Hamilton, of

.. 48* 48 48% JTORE TO LET-— 
Opera House Block 

205 Union St. Now 
vacant. Possession 
Mediate.

v, • •I

Montreal Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons' private wire 

telegram .1
FpO LET—Two flats and furnished ro, 

for light housekeeping. Apply 15 
Grant, Charlotte street, West.1. C. MACKINTOSH S CO- Bid Asked 

. ..145* 146* 
.. ..194 194*

..175 175%
.. ..123* 123* 
.. .,147. 147*

107-1-1I Ottawa L & P.„ ,.. . 
j Montreal Power ..
; Richelieu & Ont.. .
Bhawinigan ..
Bell Telephone...............
Twin City.....................
Winnipeg Electric .. .
Cement.............................
Dom Callers.............
Dom Steel Corporation
Penman’s......................
Sl'.erwins.................... ..
Textile............................
Tooke Bros................
Crown Reserve..............

I

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FitJ-.DERICTON, 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

T OST—On Dec. 31st, Gold Locket 
Chain, monogram A. Y. B. Fin 

will confer a favor by leaving at 48 A
95-1-

o is spending 
nt the Xmas

aide street.105104
was
Chnriton avenue west.

250247 QTRAYED from 31 Crown street, Collie 
^ pup. six months, answering name 
Rowdy. Reward if returned to A. C. 
Hoyt, 31 Crown street. 94-1—5.

■p^OR SALE—Pod1! table, 4x8, especidlly 
suitable for club or private use; in 

good condition. . Apply Black’s Bowling 
Alley, N. E.____________________ 103-1-3.

T OST—At noon horn-, a lady’s gold 
watch, between Union street and ’ 

Murray street, Nortli End, by way of Mil! 
and Main streets. Finder please leave at 
54 Murray street.

29
4J3 Montreal Gazette—Mr. 
gy aniel Curry entertained
no dinner last evening. ,*
3744, their guests to see “The

. party included Mr. and 
ry, Miss Chapman and t] 
tiie house, Eric, Leon at 
who are home for the

nd Mrs. Xatli- 
- New Year's 
rwards taking 
ue Bird." Their 
rs. Victor Ctp- 

: three sons pf 
Rennie Curry, 

holidays. Miss 
■ ; Katrina Mackenzie willl return to the j Royal Victoria College fthis week after 

j a holiday visit to her liBne in Moncton.
' N. B. Miss Snowball ww was the guest, 
for some weeks cf Mrs. iff E, Rawlings and 
Mrs. A. R. Dobie, re®rned last week 
to her home in Chath

04*
58%
58

A PLEASANT TIME.
The superintendents and staff of the PRESENTATION .

London Life Insurance Co., with their A Jargc number of the friends of Miss 
lady friends, numbering in ail about fifty, Florence Seville, surprised her last eveu- 
were pleasantly entertained last evening ing- by, calling . at her home, 156 Thorne 
by W. B. Searcliffe, superintendent of the avenue and during the evening Miss Hazel 
compam , and Mrs. Searcliffe to supper at Willis, on behalf of the others, presented 
Bond's restaurant, King street. After an to her a valuable gift as a.mark of their 
excellent menu, a round of toasts and esteem. The evening passed pleasantly 
speeches was enjoyed. Following this ad- and refreshments (were served, 
joumment was made to the home of their 1 
host, IS Peters street, where a delightful 
time was spent ip dancing, whist, choruses 
and other sources of amusement. An or
chestra provided music. The decorations 

attractive, and in keeping with 
Refreshments were

Apply to P. J, 
Steel, 519 Main St,

.. .. 37*
68*

St. John is all Right
(St. Andrew’s Beacon.)

The statement, in the .financial columns 
of one of the. Montreal papers that the 
railway route to St. John is “long and dif- 

- ficult” will doubtless cause the St. John 
bqarjl of trade , to git up and take .notice,.

> Probably, the best answer to’ this state
ment is found in the strong desire that is MM , . _ ...
Being expressed by more than one Cana- Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 4—As a result of SCHOONER WAM DAMAGED 
dianl-trunk line for an outlet at the port failure to heat the street cars by the The schooner Lord oH Avon, belonging 
of St. John. It was the expression of this Winnipeg Railway Company. 0s» board to E. C. Elkin of this ■‘ty, is now lying 
desire which prompted the late govern of control today discussed the <v Ngnbil- at Mobile being repair*, having reached 
ment to prepare for large development ity of passing a by law to prevent tares that port in a dninag® condition. She 
work at St. John, and it is quite evident being Collected in cold cars. With the was on her way from ■Lmgeport to Key 
from Ottawa rumors that the new govern- mercury at 30 below today, many cars Francis, and rqn into rf heavy storm. Her 
ment recognizes the necessity fob carrying had no heat and many passengers refitted sails were tojn and sFc was otherwise ■ 
■at the nlans of its predecessors. t to pal fares. damaged. K ^

.. .. «*
2952904

Y>

HEAT THE CARS OR 
COLLECT NO FARES 10—tl.

N. B. MAKE IT AN ORCHARD.
The announcement of the purchase of 

a tract of 1,300 acres of land in Sunbury 
County by A. G. Turney, provincial horli- j 
eulturalist, was made ' in the Times some ! 
time ago. Mr. Turney, who arrived in | 
the city today, said that it was his in- I 
tention to liave the land cleared and 
planted with fruit trees for the establish- I 
ment of an orchard

^ WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Until Rooms 158 Union Street

For Strictly 'Home Cooking.
S^hCe%k5Sn3^^t,F^e

Brown Bread. 
SUBSTANTIAL 
15 to 35 Cents

I;

were very 
the holiday season, 
served. After the singing of the National 
Anthem, and heartily cheering, the super
intendent and his wife, the gathering dis
persed

LUNCHj
feI
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attêi g»far
t STEAM FITTINGS High Cut Boots 

For Boys
ST. JOHN, N. B , JANUARY 4, 1912.

aexcept,

tcudingto Ajrènte^üe’tolfotrlnca^enfi are authonjed to eemra* and collect tor The Brea- 
lug Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. 8. McKoy. ■■■■ ■■■ $■ ■■■■g

are not a fad. They are 
practical.—coming up above 
the ankles, keeping out the- 
wet and cold.

Our High Cut Boots are 
made to fit neatly and com
fortably and are as nearly 
waterproof as leather boots 
can be made.

Have your boy fitted at our 
store and he will say he has 
the best boots he ever owned.

mUoutt
*theflavot

; Tribune Bulld
og, !s
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Brass and Iron

STEAM COCKS
,MPB FITTINGS 

For Brass and 

,! Iron Pipe .

the result was known. The message was 
ingenuously printed in ‘Canada,’ and read: 
‘Pray accept warmest congratulations on 
your great triumph. It gives us un
bounded pleasure.’ Of course it did.”

♦ 6 <S> i3>
The Standard continues its gigantic^ fast 

of destroying the old provincial govern
ment, which has been dead since 1908. 
But it has not yet got rid of the Flem
ming deficit of 1911.

FARMING METHODS
Better methods of farming must be 

adopted in New Brunswick. The farm
ers in the province should make up their 
minds that never again shall such a state
ment be made concerning agriculture in 
New Brunswick as is made by the Com
mission of Conservation in a little book on 
Agriculture in Canada. The commission 
sent out experts to report upon the 
ditions in the different provinces. The re
port on New Brunswick says that about 
fifty per cent of the farmers follow no 
systematic rotation of crops, twenty per 
cent follow a fairly systematic rotation and 
the balance a longer course. AVe quote 
further:—

“Many of the farms are being carelessly 
worked, with very little attention to sys- 

the use of clover

Bpdy 

i Check

Brass and Iron 

Globe, Angle and

VALVES

Hie Best Oil For Your 
System

4

0Iron Body

GATE VALVES
a*There is nothing more easily ass- 

imiliated or more acceptable to the 
System than pure Olive Oil—BEKI 
©LIVE OIL can be taken freely 

- in tablespoon-fill doses ha a food.

Furthermore it is. very benific- 
ial and pleasing' as a dessert for 
salads. By all means be sure to get 
BÉRI OLIVE OIL and you will 
get twice as good results and sat
isfaction. Buy BERI OLIVE OIL 
it is pure, satisfying, and healthful.

Sold only at .

con- With or Without Buckles

Sizes I to 5, Black, $3.00,3.50 
Sizes I to 5, Tan,
Sizes II to 13, Black, $150,2.75 
Sizes II to 2, for girls, - $2.60

T. McAVITY <SL SONS, LTD.. 13 King St.<$><$><$•<$>

- $3.50The beginning of work on the Valley 
Railway early in the spring will provide 
work for a large number of men and 
greatly improve .the labor market in New 
Brunswick. Hockey Sticks .

"SaîyetfdV Famous Make

Made of selected stock—2nd growth Elm—well finished
Prices 15, 25, 40, 50 and 60 Cents.

f v '
w

»' <$> <$>
Aid. Keirstead is of opinion that the 

city engineer should have apologized to 
the city council instead of, or as weil as 
himself. However, the apology is the 
and Aid. Keirstead is exonerated.

If civil war in China Is to prevail, the 
position of foreigners in that country will 
be somewhat perilous. Titus far the Father, in these quiet moments 
leaders on both sides have been able to re- -*« the evening shadows lall
strain their followers, burin a protracted An<l the earth is wrapped in silence 
struggle this would be increasingly diffi- l Father, hear my call.
Km

!

Francis & 
Vaughai

19 KING STREET

mim DRUB STOREtematic crop rotation or 
or other leguminous crops as a means of 
improving the fertility of the soil. There 
is a lamentable lack of system in matt y 
of the farming operations, carelessness and 
neglect being all too evident in many of 
the farms visited.”

I The report further states that about 
* fifty per cent of New Brunswick, farmers 

do not use systematically selected seed, 
and that in a general way the condition 
M the farms showed that there was not 
enough order or system in their general 
management. How is this condition of 
affairs to be overcome? The Times has al
ready 'suggested that the provincial gov
ernment follow the example of the On
tario department of agriculture. Divide the 
province into districts and locate in each 
of them a graduate of an agricultural col
lege, who has also had practical experi
ence, and who can be in constant touch 
with the farmers on their farms, giving 
them the benefit of his knowledge and ex
perience, and encouraging them in every 
possible way to adopt better methods. In 
the report from which we have already 
quoted a table giving a comparison of aver
age crop yields in 'the eastern prov- 

■ shows that in all' case Nova 
a larger yield than

Cor. St. FutricRanA Union Sts.re,

VMEDITATION
/

Hockey Skates, Pucks, Shin Pads, Etc.
CALENLong and dreary has the day been, 

Lonely, s*d and full of care;
E'er I close my eyes in slumber. 

Father, hear my prayer.

' X ;<$■ <S> <3- <8>
There are still . some persons in the 

Uhited States who dearly love to pose.
Mr. Sulzer of New York wants congress 
to recognise ‘t‘he. Republic of China at t would cbme to Thee confessing 
a member of the family of nations.” China \ All the wrongs this day I’ve done; 
will no more be a member of the family Grant Thy full and free forgiveness, 
of nations when she becomes a republic1 Father, through Thy Son. 
than she is at present, but Mi1. Suiter’s ! 
self-esteem calls for loud expression and 
high-hounding phrases.

Phone 2520 
25 Germain Street

GREAT VALUES IN ART CALENDARS 
AT 5c. and 7c. each

New Year Cards
Ic., 2c. and 5c. each 

A,)»».Assortment .of. Games, Polto, .-$«%.
%ïi etc> •^ble'.for New..Yea' Sk

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

EMERSON $ FISHER LTD
==

MO* NEWS OVER THE WIRES WSeVSBmpBRCtoŒ

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.■

, _ „ „ . Rev. Clarence WT.iBichéson’s lawyers
And tf Thou to-night should,t call me . are to put hi, fiahcee, Miss Edmands. on

6 lbarder 40 Uy d0wn' 1 the stand in an effort to prove an alibi
Shouldst Thou close my eyes in slumber - thc Boston murder

Until Jesus come; i The report qf a military riot was re-

indon yesterday. It was 
said that the Scotch soldiers connected 
with the infantry school at Aldershot 

at the curtailment of

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best.

case.♦ * *
In Ontario the number of municipalities 

in which liquor cannot legally be sold Father, in that glorious morning 
will, as a result of the New Year elec- ; When Thy sleeping ones shall rise 
tions, be about one hundred more in num- Grant Thy child an entrance joyful 
her than those in which licenses are is- Home to paradise, 
sued. Every year sees so notable an ad-1 '
vance that the whole province, outside of There through endless, countless ages, 
the ' towns and cities, promises soon to -AH life’s years of labor o’er, 
be dry; and quite a large number of the f shall see Thee, worship, praise Thee,

On the glory shore.

New Store
60 Wall St.

ceived from

FERGUSON ® PAGE /had become enr ,
their holiday festivities on New \ears
^th “rickf Til ioUtTUret; Diamond Importers and Jeweler,
kept off their superiors. One of the offi- ---------
cere cliallenged one of their number tt> -■ - ,----- :_______________—-----------.—
make it a fist battle, beat his man and 
caused the cessation of hostilities.

Wm. J. Burns,Jdetective who worked 
up the case for lAavid Russell of Mont
real against the Pifikeltone for alleged 
conspiracy, is nowd heiâg sued by, that 

•body for 850,000 fori Bel. .
use? The An investigatibn Snk it series of 'dynd- 

the Courtenay Bay contract, which the 8'Hs wifi anyway, and thc b,qys can’t, mite explosions in iwianapoiig two years .
»‘•.T.-fu “"-l , o

The trouble apparently continues. ThM - CORRECT DIAGNOSIS. the mayor. CligejUA BoBkwalter. tbld of
construction of these great works meanto! - The Doctor—“How is the patient tin; Ais suspicions tô nmoiV -o&u’uiff
so much to St, John, and to the trans- morning?” ter was dropped because the mayor's term
portation interests of Canada, that the , ^ Wife~“l: tbink he's bet- expired but he has announced hi. toten-

.... ti , • „ ter, btit he seems to be wbrryittg about tion of giving the results of the ravesti-
citizens will hope that Mr. Hazen’s mflu- eomethil]g.- gation to the federal grand jury in.the
ence may prevail, without further loss of The Doctor—“Hum! Yes. Just tell him present inquiry,
valuable time. Perhaps if would simplify I won’t send it for a month That ought 
matters by Mr. Monk’s elevation to the t° fre,hen ,bim UP some ” 
bençh.

41 King Street -inces
Scotia reports
New Brunswick. If this is a 
reel comparison it is another reason why 
the farmers of New Brunswick should wake 
up. That the figures may not be correct, 

is indicated by another table

cor-

smatier towns have also abandoned the 
license iystem.

el To Be BtiotograptiedIN LIGHTER vein

£ ■üîî.ts-
was having trouble with Mr.- Monk about Mel. Brown—“What’s the

<$>■$>» <$>

Cake, Pastry, 
Bread

Fresh Daily

I > Kowfer,■■■■■■■■■■
provided by the agricultural department 
of this province, which shows a consider
ably larger yield than that given in the 
comparative statement of the general re
port. In any ease, however, there is great 

improvement, and the question is 
rvés" quite as much atten

te a duty you owe your relations and friends
Come In NOW.

:&i 3 utif -ia; "i *.io 3 rt j£,<\ K

THE REID STUDIO
Corner Charlotte t end i Bing Street, i

which dcser 
tion as that Of securing immigrants.

For example, let us assume that an im
migrant farmer settles down in a 
inunity where the fanning methods used 

backward as those described1 in the

one

■

Robinson’scom- , A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
To all onr friends and customers with many thanks for past 

favors. We hope to see you all again at the old stand
6é HARDEN STREET,

j

are as
report of the Commission on Conserva
tion. Being new to the country and the 
climate, he would naturally defer to some 
extent to the views of his neighbors. If 
he did so, he might find himself farming in 
accordance with the methods of fifty years 
igo, and if so, would not become either & 
successful farmer or a booster for New

FISH CULTURE W CANADA
, . . . WOULD THERE?

, ' O w >*> “What you want, I suppose, is to vote
The Conservatives swept the field in jugt iite the men do.” (Conservation Commission. Ottawa.) _ ^

Prince Edward Island. The Liberal gov- “Certainly not,” replied Mrs. Baring- Hatching fish hy artificial means to stock ^
emment had held nower bv an pitremelv Banners. “If we couldn’t do any better the waters of Canada is engaged in on a ------ 1------------------------------- ------ '—' • " ' _ .----------------- ‘ ~ , 7~ Inarrow m-iinritr for rnn M r 11 P i! 1han tbat tbere woul(* be no /isc of our large scale by the dominion .government.
narrow majority for a considerable time voting..._Wa8hington Star. In 1909, the dominion fish hatcheries W WWWWWWWWWWWWW
before it found itself outnumbered, and, 8 8 planted no fewer than 1,024,282,060 fry! V T TT ^iiT-i.Ti^J
now that a Conservative government is in i HURRAH MATERIAL. in various waters throughout the country.
power at Ottawa, and has promised a “This item in your campaign expense ac- In 1900, only 271,996,000 fry were plant- : . | ||j mAnrI |A|nnL 1 Onnrlril^rsr.TJ* r*,w ♦ Ul IDORQ WNK 1 bHOIJ ♦porters of the old government have chang- material.” - by nearly 277 per cent, in the past ten
ed their views to enable Mr. Mathieson “That's an error on the part of the sten- years and the number of hatcheries has . __
to carry almost all of the constituencies, ographer,” replied Senator Scorghum. “It increased from twelve to tliirty-seven, or

should read, ‘hurrahy materiel,* ’’-Wash- 208 per cent. O*. theBritish Columbf^and Diamond Ear Rinfis, Diamond Rings, Diamond Stick Pins,
**° Quebec liave^ight each, Novel Scotia. New Diamond Links, Diamond Pendants, Diamond LocKets.

RESULT OF SYSTEM. Brunswick and Ontario five each, and Man-1 Y _ . ___ .... . . cn, 1Ta„- niSMmm
Howard—“How did the druggist build itoba and Prince Edward Island each have Examine Onr Brices and Qualities in SOLITARE DIAMOND

* , „ up such a fine business?” three. T , RINGS—This Lot of goods haalargely come to hand
This, from the Sackville Post is right Wayburn—“He treats the two-cent The amount voted by the dominion par-! l* the last few days and are specially Reed.

. „T, .. , i, . stamp customers just as nicely às if they liament for fish culture purposes in 1909 ;to the point.- The wnter was talking boug|;t fiveK,cnt onee.“ was 3322,300, and of this 3180,No, or ap- ^ HARKED TO SELL AND TO SELL THIS WEEK,
the other day to a young farmer living -------------- proximatèly 56 per cent, was expended. ;
only a few miles from the town. He is' MEN IN A.BAD WAYt The importance of Carrying on (this work ! XlaS* ie Diamond Waalt of f*11Ttfll*v’ç
only about thirty years of age, is man-ied If we get but half the good that people can not be emphasized too rtmch in a # 1 IllS IS DiamOIMl “ *eIa VU *

U 79 Sing Street
yet that man to comfortably off today. He If to other people's ilia we’re not offic* and greater demands on the fish supply.
says he Started without a cent, had no ions, j ---------- *+!£ *
Special advantages whatever. Today he If Te play lifes g&me iU8t a8 ifc should; / _JUST MEAM8 «

i • r , * j - , .. be played: 1 Eddie Office Boy ‘Last night I dreamed
owns his fam, stock and fanmng utensils, [f wp try to help the young ones coming ’ I owned this place.” 
and when he was in this office had a after, i Joey Office Boy—“^Vas I still workin’
pocket full of money. Would that man If we squarely gaze at truth and never here?'’
have been any better off had he gone blink, i Eddie Office Boy—“Xaw. The first
west? He might have been, but \ the I£ ”Uhe days with happy work and thing I did was to fire you. ••

chances are he would not, and hitndreds I£ we make the usual promise not to ” ‘ ------------
who have gone west are not nearly so well drink,
off. We hear of those who do well, but 
seldom of those who make a failure.”

’Phone Main 1161A. B. WETMORE !

Don’t Forget
We Hake a Specialty 
of Prescription Work.

Parity and Accuracy Oar 
Motto.-

'Phone 1339 and Hare Us Send 
For Tour Next Prescription.

iBrunswick.

St. John will give a hearty welcome to 
the Scottish curlers tomorrow.

<V ♦ ♦ ♦
' jVoüîIbeiqfor the development of the 
aent industry- at JiemUQHead, is said

j be very bright.
^ *

Bradstreets says that tariff matters1 ere 
destined to play a leading role in con
gress during the rest of the session.

♦ »
What effect will the $36,000 deficit have 

on the provincial immigration campaign 
and the encouragement of agriculture?

In Amherst last year $20,000 was raised 
endowment for the town hospital,

:

r
The ( Conservatives will now have an op
portunity to deal with the vexed question 
of communication between the island and 
the mainland.

I

l Reliable” RobbiiI

Îit The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

♦
I

to an
and $6,000 to promote work for the good 
of the boys. Amherst is to be congratu
lated.

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel -j

Dealers in St. John JSÜèncel"I
?..\«><$>❖<$> i:

The activity in real estate business in 
St. John continues, and promises to as- 

larger proportions within the next 
| few months. This is fit. John’s growing

The instinct of modesty natural to every woman la often a I 
ranee to the cure of womanly diseases. Women L 
m the personal questions of the lociti phyetot** ■ 
n indelicate. The thought of examination is eb- / ■ 
them, and so they endure in silence a condition I 

which surely progresses from bed to worse. I

great DOYeU-WAifP’^^*
CLEAN COAL

•W*shrink 
which s 
horrent

/eume

GET RID OF 
PILES AT HOft

OlIf we strive to do our best, nor care for 
losing,

If we fight the battle bravely without 
fear,

If we keep our annual oath to cut out 
boozing.

If we’ll stick to lemonade instead of 
j beer; *

If we do whate’er wc can to help the

« rrfc. ,i„. ». »—.h ... &tfs:s!iga®s?<2z
If j.e'11 “.’all11» thing*. ti«n, indued,- ' atrfu’l^h^iid’pile'fllmldy. "('“.end. 

It maj* be for all of us a happy year. *
-H. F.

Onr Coal is Automatically Screened si V 
a is Loaded Into The Coal Carts.

Bay From.

tr<$>«> ❖ m been Or. Pierce'• privilege to curee 
t many women who harm found a retuie 

tor inodoatr In bis otter ot PKEE consulta* 
Ell correspondence Is held

ItThe statement made by a government 
rosecutor that not a single union leader 
'ted a hand to aid in clearing up the 
ïamite conspiracy in Los Angeles and 
where is a serious indictment.

Makes i Bsd Cough Vanish 
Quickly—or Money Back

R. P. & W. F. STARR, IN. '
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

as”j£cred?y confidential. Addresa Dr. B. P.

i. Favorite Prescription restoses and regulates 
ily functions, abolishes pain and builds up and 
nishing touch of health on every weak womtn 
it a fair trial.

it MiJkes W?ak Women Strong,
T Sick Women Well.

rd to accept n secret nostrum as n substitute 
loholio medicine op known composition.

.‘.VX,
Try This Home Treatment — Absolutely iiFree

Dr. Piero 
the worn 
puts the I 
who gives

This is Th* Only Place in The City 
Where Too-Can Bny

Borden government is seeking a 
.reference in the West Indies. This 

fairly harmless pastime for Hon. Mr. 
w, but i.v'jlts are not necessarily ex-

i ./ i ,
The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy 

You Ever Usait. Family Supply for 
60c. Saves You *2. The Genuine Acadia Pictou Coal

LANDING NOW;
ORDER AT ONCE -«■

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain Sv
aoot ot Ueruiam ot. Puons Ul#

Scotch and American 
Anthracite: Broad Core " 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

Ail Orders Promptly Attended to.

m~r*ou ,haYe never used anything which 1 
takes hold of a bad cough and conquers 1 
It so quickly as Plnex Cough syrup 
Gives almost Instant relief and usually ;

its of opposition to Home Rule. But cough In'twenty-fourHiours. ’Guaranteed 
he people of Ulster are not Unionists, to give prompt and positive results,

1 . .. ... . I in croup and whooping cough,ny meahs, and the opposition will be —

afflicted as badly or worse than you trace 
their quick recovery to the day they be
gan using this marvelously successful yeuv

Pyramid Pile Remedy gives instant, 
! blessed relief. Pain disappears, inflam- 
j mation and swelling subside, and you arc 

able to work again as comfortably as 
though you had never been afflicted at all. 
It may save thc expedse and danger of a 
surgical operation.

Just send in the poupon below with 
your name and address on a slip of paper, 
to thc Pyramid Drug Co., 420 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich„ and a sample will 
be sent you FREE. It will show you con
clusively what Pyramid Pile Remedy will 
do. Then you can get the regular pack
age for 50 cents at anÿ drug store. Don’t 
suffer another needless minute. Write 
now.

sd.

JYou can't 
tot this notUnionists of Ulster make dire CUSTOMARY SABBATH. 

The cats convene 
At one or two:

So you must wake 
And cuss a few:

The milkman wakes 
You up at four,

So you’ve a chance 
To cuss some more 

At five tlie sparrows 
Wreck your sleep.

And you can cuss 
Another heap; ,

At six the cook •
Bangs the back door 

Giving you cause 
To cuss some more;

At seveu comes 
The breakfeet bell,

And then once mon 
You cuss like fun;

The morning paper 
Has not come,

You cuss it with 
A hectic name.

Then finally
Y’ou end your search, 

For it is time ,
To go to church.

even MONEY BACK Coal!iPlnex is a special and highly concen- 
utile. It is largely a survival of religious : trated compound of Norway White Pine :

• j- .tu™ „c TT.m. p„i. extract, rich in gualacol and other heal- 1prejud'cc rather than fear of Home Rule. jn(, plne elements. A 50-cent bottle 
O O O O makeb 1« ounces—e. family supply—of the i

The Pejepscot Pulp & Paper Company, Xl ,
by carrying on extensive experiments in home-made sugar syrup or strained
re-forestation, and developing a modern1 tit toe^'p^fy ^repmeY’In'tiro ^
system of fire protection on their forest minutes—directions in package.
V . . , „ j * Children like Plnex Cough Syrup—itlands, are not only adopting sound busi- j ^ and ,a a prompti Mfe rem^y
ness methods but setting a very excellent for old or young. Stimulates the appe

tite and is slightly laxative—both good 
features. A handy household medicine 

, w ♦ ❖ w for hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, etc..
Dr. Andrew Macphail makes these and unusually effective for Incipient tung 

shrewd observations on the late federal troubles. Used in more homes In the U 
, . , „ . „ 8. and Canada than any other cough

elections:—“Even in England ft was com-. remedy.
monly believed that those who favored Plnex has often been imitated, but j 

, , ... never successfully, for nothing else will
the arrangement (reciprocity) were con- produce the same results. The genuine I 
iviously or unconsciously disloyal. * * *. Ie guaranteed to give absolute satlsfac- 

. — , , , . _ , I tion or money refunded. Certificate of■lilt one man in England knew. That was guemnteg lB wrapped in each package.
-eopotd de Rothschild. With the sure Tour druggist has Pine* or will gladly 
-tuition of In, race he sent a cablegram, ^ 1
« a fellow financier in Montreal when1 ,

Regal .
If you buy anBr!-icle ™ our st<V"e. aul? 

find it In any uW unsatisfactory bring it
back and get vofl’ m°ney back. We do 
not at any time WJU /our money unless 
you arc satisfied *at you have got yduv 
money’s worth j**'’bangc.
Western GreT*®uckwIieat Flour

Seven porn* for 25 cents.

Compound Syrupft T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597Hypophosphites ;

A Valuable Tonic in Pulmonary 
Complaints, Anemia, Gen
eral Debility, Etc.

75c a Bottle.

Landing Today
sample. 2 Cars Carleton County61-63 Fetors 

, StreetCOLWELL .. HAY .. A!

nSSTEEL Price Low From Car.E. Clinton Brown
tmedy tor all Female 
the Medical Faculty# 
re of Wm. Marti* 
|Faenuine> No lady 
|11 Chemists & StOTCI 
xuiysraim. ■—1

The genuine be,r

sssssssaH
«UUKCUL i-Wzu. O-

]as. Collins,! DRUGGIST
Cor. Union abd Waterloo/Bts.

!

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Bouse—Houston Fost.
I

r
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i Free Pile Remedy j
1 hi* coupon, wken mniled with 

your name and adUress, will entitle . 
Vou to a FRFJ SAMPLE of tlic great I 
Pyranin! Pile.Remedy. Sent By pi.til, 
prepaid, and in a-plain wrapperi 

Sonrf 'This Coupon No tv for 
Quick- Jielivf • from Piles
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( Our Great Free Hemming Spring Household Linen And Cotton Sale Will Start Next Mi
Morning, Watch This Space For Full Particulars

t WATERBURY & RISING
“SPECIAL"

\ CITY HAH Ell UP -
--------------------—

-a

Cold Weather
-j

Furnishings
Sale of Boys’ Sc ho

Suits

m Will Be Considered at Special
Council Meeting — Increase in
Ferry Tolls Voted Down—No
Grants to Orphans

—------

BS% THE SATISFYING SHOE FOR MENSO'I
$4.00 to $6,50 a pair%\

4>- m '4!-

For• All increases of salary to civic employes 
were held up at the regular meeting of 
the common council j-esterday .afternoon 

I and referred to a special meeting to be 
; held Wednesday aftemoonneyt. A new 

schedule of ferry fates, proposed by Aid.
Hayes, and providing.for an increased rev- 

; enue of about 116,000. Was thrown out on 
| the close vote of nine to seven, with 

one alderman absent. The report of the 
Keirstead investigatiqg committee exoner
ating Aid. Keirstead of all charges and 
advising that the matter be dropped with; 
the. apology of the city engineer, was re
ceived, although Aid. Keirstead protested 
that the apology should have been made 
to the council,, ah'd said 'thdf qtiy reason# 
why lie did not insist on the dismissal 
of the olficial waa because it might he 
difficult for the city to fill the place for 
the few months intervening before com
mission government, took charge. The 

. civics grants tou,-the orphan asylums were 
refused, and the remainder of the list 
was adopted -as recommended by the 
treasury hoard.

Mayor Frink presided, and Aid. H. G.
Smith was the only absentee.

When the civic grants to societies were 
considered. Aid, Hayes said he thought it 

mistake to aid - denominational in
stitutions such as thé orphan asylums, and 
said lie could not support the grants to 
the Protestant home, St. Vincent’s and 
the Daughters of Israel.

He moved that these sections be struck 
I but and tbc remainder adopted.
I Aid. McGoldriek said St. Vincent’s So- 
l ciety’ had not asked for the grant. He 
I moved that the sections be referred back, 
as some of. the others might very well be 
left out.

I. Aid. Scully said that the Home of the 
Good Shepherd, where m«hy city prison
ers were treated, should be assisted.

| Aid. C, T. Jones spoke at some length 
__ I in favor of the grants to the asylums. By 
Z. I caring for fatherless children and instilling 

character into future citizens, they did .a 
great work, ten times greater than that of 
many other societies.

Aid. Hayes’ motion carried.
The recommendation to purchase the 

Magee building and wharf if they could 
be secured for $50,000 was struck out.

AW. Hayes presented figures showing 
that the annual deficit of the ferry depart
ment is about $20,000, and moved the 
adoption of a new schedule of rates which 

j would yield an additional $16,00(7 revenue.
The rates proposed were:-—Fifty tickets for 
sevent^five cents y single fares, three

You Will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, teen* ’cento* fTr^uMe6’teams6*™5 a'd &f 

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- Aid. Hayes’ resolution was defeated on 
pearance. If yoii ptan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do.,well to select the following vote:
»-•— J : »*•. ' • ; -1 -Yeas—Hayes, Chnetie, Wilson, Green

j» rn. * u A. ■%/• _ _ Mf A SCEME3 «anr ‘ T. Jeans, KIKott add Potts.
A. « J. HAY - - - * 70 HUMU ari, ,j Naye-Soolly, McLeod, MaGoldrick, Hue

Manchester robertson allisoNi__ltd^
grounds to effect that cost

Ordinary Cathartics and PiBs and Harsh $U,000 was referred back for revision as ... nui ... T—
Physic Cause Distressing Complaints ; the aldermen seemed to think that a rail- rn» -. ...... T' ' ' r II flllin FUTFIIT1II111CI1T

WITH,«>
^ ~ - •• Î ■ MINES OF CANADA m R|„ m T, ~

apt to do more harm than good. They The sworn protest of Captain Murray, and a, >{., met last evening and with --------------- I Hr Kill IVlHIl at the EveI7 ^ Club *“t ev®n.m8
may cause griping, nausea and other dis.- Pilot Doherty and other officers of the p j q Knowlton as installing officer , D iJ- i TL Cl IIH- l/l U llllil 1 one of the most enjoyable affairs
tressing after-effects that are frequently Empress of Britain blaming the heavy , n XV p V,-an-, Kc * „rand Death Rate Higher Than Else- given by the club. Three men from
health-destroying. wind and snowstorm and the fact that and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C as grand * „ we. ■ H ■ 1 |A| II ||\| 1 Irish steamer Ramore Head added to

I personally recommend and guarantee two dredges were tied up at the govern- director of ceremcnties. metaUed officers where What Belgians Have OT {W|AM[,M| I 111 A pleasure by songs and readings, and v
Bexall Orderlies as the safest and mogt ment pier in the path of the steamer for M follows W. B. Robertson, W M., C. Done as 3D Examolc III IVIHIll llll IIXIH glTen a TeTyJ h,ear,.y The p
dependable remedy, ’ which I know, for the accident to No. 3 wharf on the morn- R Davi, j p M.: Rev. H. A Arm- • "• "I IIIlH w! lUIIII 1 gramme includedsolos by R. J. Johnsti
constipation and associate bowel disorders. ing of Saturday, Dec. 23, and disclaiming . s’w. ». Gordon Rainnie J. W.; “—7—’ __________ j }• ®***]j» Mr\r5?™er’ the, Rï”°
I have such absolute faith in the virtues of apv responsibfiity for damages, on the part g’ ’’ * t T -;nr, (Conservation Commission, Qttatva.) Head, Harry Martin; readings by Perc
this remedy that’I sell it on my guaranty 0f"the C. P. R. on this account was read W. B. Mallace, treawrer; J. üyrmng recently compiled by the com- (Times Special Correspondence.) hVarapn^A- F, Bsldtng Harry Martin 3
of money back in every instance where n lnd referred to the board of works for H«$t,.»^t*ry.; M^t. McPhail. W. . ., , j ion of show that the Shanghai, Nov. 23—Despite the fact that Stack, Capt. Tufts, Mack Nolan of the
fails to give entire *Rtisf^iqA,;-ap4 î utge action. ‘ . j, •*. ''c'?”! li' sWn Skin- death rate in Canadian coal mines is much Manchuria has been dedàted-a republic,
all-in need of sud» meâtene <to try it * —---------- ■ ^ O H Tapley. higher than in any other civilized country, with the viceroy as president, signs are “J*™"**^dU^f“nd E cWn
«V * „ , 1 State of Ohio, City or Tcdedw ) », ’ ' " In^ 1902, the year of the Fcrnic disaster, already forthcoming that Jow Shoo Mo, j”,,.1 ’ H.Z. Vitus^danc-Frank^Ch^eymmkes oath L he is fes“X taSSÆît». Gilcw5;..W. Wow^ouVraacTÆ

dav ov nigh” dHot causé diarrhora, nan- senior partner of the firm of P. J. Chèney M.; Mrs. Sweet, D. M.; Mrs. Shields, maximum rate of 13.2^Thc average rate norillT vice-president of the club. A taking fea-
sea gybing excessive looseness, or other & Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, chaplain; Mrs. Brown, R. C.; Mrs. Moran, foi the ten years preceding 191 , how . « vear« his Avord ture was 8 comedy sketch in costume by
SesTabTe effe”t^TheyCve a very mild County and State aforesaid, and that said treasurer; Mrs. Dean, F. S.; Mrs. G. ever, was 4.79. The United States comes JïlXTta tCnorth Man- Stack and Mack. Abundant rcfrasbnwj^l
but positive action upon the organs with firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED Marshall, D. Mrs. \ an Buskirk. lec- next with an average rate of 3. or ie d h 6ti]1 despite the were served. After the general progrmi
which thev come in contact, apparently DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca- tmer: Mrs. Wright, senior member of same iienod. Perhaps the worst aspect of vhunan and he wu st,^ uespite rne McCluskey appeared aa Sa
Tct S » a relative tonic upoHhe re- tarrh that cannot be cured by the u» of committee; Mrs. Parks, Mrs. Parlée, Miss the situation a the fact that tbc death changed conditions, wield an almost auto Rnd from a wel! filled tree a,
laxed muscular coat of the bowel, thus fall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK CHENEY. Witten and Mrs Naves committee mem- rate iron, coal mine accidents has been crat.c powei. strong-! great laughter and fun, presented c
over coming weakness, and aiding to re- Sworn to before me and sucscribed in my here: Mrs. Logan, I. G.; G. Moran, 0. G.; steadily on the increase m Canada for a ^ ^ « members with gifts that were as amm
store the bowels to more vigorous and presence, this 6th day of December, A.D. • G. Parlee.G. „ x. <* rW rate eitv^f Tritsitolr wat^avag^ by toe ter « they were unexpected^ Thos. St
healthv activity. •' I 188». . . . Union Jack Lodge P. A. P. B.-No. 3o 1.83 was reached in 1897. In 1906 the rate mty otimtsitcarwM ravagea njtneie chairman of the entertainment c<

me was car- I{eJfii Orderlies cemmprriy eompletetv (Seal) A. Wr GLEASON. , --'‘.(last evening installed:' H. Scllen, G. M.: was 4.21. During the same time there V . ^ i^ti’tution in the city, mittee. ■
o, -Hyatrije relieve constipation, exrept of course wtibri Notary Public. . H. McCordick. W. M,: J. Howe D. M : has been a steady decrease m ajl the lead- ( Bank, the "«“t 1
lyartf Sum- y a surgieal character. They also tend Halls Cattrrh.'Cure is taken internally, H. Laweoo, chaplain: N. Goodncli trees- ing European countnee. , Europeans fled to Ektrbin. I

lihrey, Hattie Êogle, Purdy Cougle, Millie to overcome' the necessity of constantly and acts directly on the blood and mucous brer; H. Kilpatrick. R. S.; K Morrill, It would, of course, be unreasonable to shoo MoPBtuc’k re his guns and I
fcMaster, Nelly Rhodes, Eldon Campbell, taking laxatives to keep the bowels in surfaces of the system. Send for testim'oq- F. S.; T. MorriD, O. T.; R. Morrill, D. expect that the loss of life and property - I

Edna Wright, Alexander Somerville, normal condition. Three sizes of pack- ials ftee. ‘ of C,; G. Howe, foreman of committee; could be entirely done a Way »vith, but ex-
AliCe Duff. Lena Gilbraitli and Viola Som- ceBts. 25 cents, and 53 cents. Rem-1 -F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. X. Bailey, C. Howe, H. Outran, commit- perience has shown that careful mvestiga- ■ ,
crville took part. Candy! fruit and lints member, you can obtain Rexalt Remedies B61d by all Druggists, 75c. teemen. tion of the conditions will point the way 1 j» «nuossible to mistake his carriage-
»» ere distributed to the children. Presen- St. John only at my store —The Rex Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- ---------------- ‘ ------------------------ to the remedying of many abuses. That the ^ t”Q Manchu BOi^ers
tarions were made to Miss Moneh, the àU store. Owe. R. -WaflSon, 1Q9 .King tion. 1011(1(111 PI CADttlP UflllQE ?Rn8fr 1?.he.ren.t ,ln. «>M mining can be uigM uniforms of Euro-
organist, and Rev. W. Townsbend. street. ------------------- ------------------------ LUMUUPl bltAKINb Hüüùt largely chmmated u, shown b - tbe low Hig gtate carriage ie really

MET m tpK’C pcpnpT - - - - - - sr ns 33 ZSSS 2 SS 2 <"{ «->-?« V
oEoiw.I».»*.ns. R"“-Po“d* j(■»"x:?sateqw*«H«d.ch«,<

mente 2tî«ÆfL“ï. S3 S» «« Mmute.
the’ patrol service, the equipment of a sums of money chan|ednhands ou the tuip ^he present t v\'r.Uf0a the lowest tall and erect, wearing a white, conical . , ,
-mounted policeman and the construction of the year. Divideqf interest anddther at the presen t c g. , d ti lamp-shade hat from which hang tassels J°»nc.ha<1 »S?Sf n^w^om^otomaé
of a lock-up at the Union station. He payments released ' nearly ’ $1*0,000,000. in the world. This dechnem the death ^ ^ ^ ^ famoug peacock {eath. would take a little now your stomac 
urges the establishment uf à liolico signal ' against which the market had to repay rate was due to thé combined efforts of mandarinity tress or I“di8e8bon wonld »mmsh i
system controlled from the central sta- several millions to tile Bank cd England the mine owners, tbe workmen and the At ^ ^ J the cab ia a amaU plat- minuteS Bnd you wouM feel fine
tion. and thet the patrol wagon should be The net movcmentVfovdred the market administration of to ,thek^)1®^|gC form on which stand two footmen. With- .^«barmlesa ^^onwd^
housed near central and be driven by a dî^^Van^ delinjto out a moment’s cessation one-^ tliese men X^^^ore^^lf

|P'The"'police force, including officials, num- 2 3-4. Three months fine bills were,th® ith'” h^h^deat^rate'fn metalliferous ‘ feet” of rcomplete fire brigade making its n(^ y°” do'wt ^e'L^to'fi/you,0»
bers forty-four. During the year there W^t 3^ ^! m^^^r th.n^3 way l^tiTlLîTy^L^h.

thl tote. ™toTeŒea"d other pa- mines, it is much higher than in any of the European c,t^. A single mounted soldier >ave heartburn, that is a sign of In 

ner which went through during the last European countries. The death rate in Dlm8S up tne rear. _ ___________ gestion. >
12 months to be £14,613,877.000, this being Canada for tbc period 1900-1909 was 3.82. COMPLIMENT ,A=k your PhCmacist for a o0-cent
a decrease of £44,966,000 compared with With the exception of the Kimberley A „ d- „ . ' TTTTY . of Pape’s Diapepsin end take a little
1910 It is pointed out that this decrease diamond mines and the Transvaal, where The late Dean Horde, of Chichester, was a8 soon as you can. There will be no .
is not an indication of a set-back to bank- native and Chinese labor are employed, tbc greatly beloved _ by his flock, and indeed risings, no belching of undigested 1
ng expansion, because exceptionally fa- fatality rate during this period (1900-1909) by all classes; h,s cheery gemal manner mixed with acid, no stomach gas or hj

i George-Turner. ; vorable circumstances ruled in 1910, which was considerably lower elsewhere than in made him welcome everywhere. There bum fullness or heavv feeling in the si
At Baié Verte vesterdav afternoon Miss did not prevail in the last year. When Canada. It requires no discussion to em- »vas a quaint old blacksmith living m the ach, Nausea. Debilitating Headaches,

Nellie Turner daughter of the late Bark- compared with the good conditions in phasize the importance of an inquiry into outskirts of Ch.chester who was a great zmess or Intestinal, gnpigg-^ This
er Turner was united in marriage to Ed- 1910 and taking into account the adverse the whole subject of fatal accidents m friend of the dean. Thc olf, ma“ s, °”J 1 go, and, besidesf, there will be no v

George of A^rta. R“ a^. Chap- events of 1911, such as the suspension of the mines of Canada. fault was his attachment to the ale-house, ed food left over in the stomach t<
__ officiated. Mr. and Mrs. George left the Birbeck Bank and the Bank of Egypt, —------------ —•

their h.™ » in.*. Z pire NEAR HOTEL IN WHICH
falling off in the year 1911 is easily ex
plained.
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HALF HOSE, best English makes. 

Black Cashmere in many weights 
and qualities, seamless or fashioned 

i seams. P»ir 36c. to 76c.

i A Sharply Marked Down Offering of Nobbiest 
j Two and Three-Piece Styles—An Excep tional » 

I -Chance To Return Boys to Studies Newly 1 
Outfitted

ey

DRESS BOOTS
This is the time of the year 

when men are called upon to 
attend many functions that call 
for the wearing of a dressy 
boot. Our Patent Colt and Vici 
Kid Boots'are specially adapt
ed for such purposes, besides 
that you are already provided 

“"for next summer’s wear.

t V
> «x B4ck Cashmere, with colored silk 

embroidered fronts ; new designs,
-Pair 35c. ta 76c.

Colored Cashmere; &11 the new and 
popular colorings, plain, embroider-

- -
' \-

V

'
Vacation time is always rough on clothes and there are 

many lively chaps now that need new suits before returning 

to school. This sale will be welcome news to mothers of the 
little men because it means just as good, serviceable and as 
stylish suits as ye always sell—only offered at a great deal less 

than regular, prices.

r
. $

£ed, and clocked. Pair 35c. to 90c,
: - i- »
Ribbed ere and Wools, me

dium and heavy weights, including 
the famous Wolsey makes | black, 
grey, and heathers. Pair 25c. to 65c.

x-X

V I

ms 4 »
- r

. emWATERBURY & RISING 
LIMITED

1 “1[ Commencing Friday Morning j
TWO-PIECE SUITS, the neatest of Tweeds and Worsteds 

in new fawns, greys, and browns. Coats double breasted and 
with plain back and vent ; others made straight with belt and 
yoke ; to be worn with'either straight or bloomer pants.

Sale prices from . ...............................$3.30 to $6.00
THREE-PIECE SUITS, decidedly fashionable appearing models. Double breasted styles 

in durable Worsteds and Tweeds, shades of brown, grey and fawn, plain and iq 
stripes and check patterns.

Sale prices ........

WINTER GLOVES, Kid, Cape 
and Mocha. Fleeced Wool and Semite. „ 
Jess knitted linings. Pair 90c. to 
$2,60.

»vas a
:„V; m friv**'-

KING ST. UNION ST. vl
MILL ST Heavy Fur Lined in Cape and 

Mocha leathers. Pair $2.50 to $6.76.

Knitted Wool Gloves. A great 
variety, Fancy Knitted in black, 
greys, and brown. Pair 25c. to 75c.

Fine Wool Gloves with 
linings, extra .quality, in black and 
grey.

J

! To Core a Cold Quickly . .
Take NatM Gascara Bromide Quinine Tablets; 25c a Box.

SAMVEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

P/

khitted :r .... $3.60 to $10.80•' ••• •••••••___
Pair 90c. to $1.60 CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.-;,Y, »-

Some Quick Selling' Cold Weather Specialties
Meleeee Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercup* Paragons, Cocoa 

Gariks. Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban, Etc., Penny Goode bought from in 
til afford you the same profit—wc have not need our price.

Emery Bros.,

Genuine Scotch Knit Gloves, dark 
heather. Pehf 40c.1

A Friday and Saturday Sale of 
English Striped Flannelette

Genuine Scotch Wo61 Gloves with 
seamless linings. Pair 75c. and $1.00

Genuine Scotch Wool Gloves with 
leather palms. Pair $1.25 and $1.60.

Black-Wool Mittens, double thick.
Pair 60c.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPART
MENT.

82 Germain St.
1

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.
31, 32 and 35 inches wide—all good patterns, new stock

13c per yardYour choice for
FLANNELETTE SECTION—LINEN ROOM

9■ ■ 9

>, c.
mmJ

___ i —

' M* LOCALS CHUHEN MllffiEO-

I
H. Hanington has ibid-to Miss Ada 

B. Hamilton a wooden building on the 
oast side of Prince William street, near 
the head of Chipman's hill. Miss Hamil
ton intends to occupy it.
^Jtev. F. J. Patou, a former -missionary 
to the New Hebrides delivered an iuter- 

c. esting lecture on the history of the mh- 
A^jon in the school room of St. Stephen’s 

V church last evening, telling of conversions 
pom cannabalism to Christianity.

Thomas Barret, vice-president of the 
Stone Cutters’ Union has received a 
merschaum pipe from the members of the 
union as evidence of their good will.

H. Leslie Coombs, accompanied by his 
family, left, on T^sdav -Meft.-
treal, where lie intends to • commence sell
ing St. John real estate.

John Martin,1 charged with the viola
tion of the Dominion Act prohibiting the 
sale of liquor on election day, was before 

^Magistrate Allingham in Fairville yester- 
<Ihy for preliminary examination. The case 
»vas adjourned jmtil January 17 to obtain 
witnesses. This is the first case of this 
land in the district.

A camp owned by David Dawson of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, on 
lie Pokiok Road, was broken into recent- 

and stripped of its furnishings.
The Christmas celebration of St. Colum

a’s Presbyterian church took place last 
taping. A very tip Pr£>g 

I ried .-.«t.'-SSatrufe ft Sti

v A.

r.?a Gilb

was frequently to be seen walking uncon-1 • 
cernedly about the streets, mixing and . ALL STOMACH

TROUBLE END
en f ,'v

4
25c

nual re

Starr Skates
Will Make Any Bey or Girl Happy.

They All Know .
Starr Quality

were 1,744 arrests, an increase of 158 over 
last year

I

gar and for this the dean had frequently re- your breath with nauseous od 
buked him. Passing one day, the dean " Pape’s Diapepsin is a certai 
looked into the smithy, and saw the out-of-order stomachs, because it ;

______  blacksmith talking, as it appeared, very fermentation and takes hold of y<
Ç fPT Afi/IFRIHAN P.ARniNAI S seriously to his sou The dean called out, and digests it jupt the same as
uLlII HnlUUUnll UrmUllinLU ..j£aiioa> Tom! What are you going to stomach wasn’t there.

do with that boy of yoUrs?” The old man Relief in five minutes from all

was fine.’’ a time it seemed as if the hotel was in indeed!” said the-dean. ^Vd pray what oughly cure almost any case of Dj
"But why did you not see the play out. dg but the cardinais dept throughout is that?” “Why, I am going to make a Indigestion or any other stomach

You are home early. the excitement better man of him than his father.’ I ance. . A
“Indeed, I did, mum, there were grand xuc CXL 

ladies in the boxes and elegant gentlemen 
next me, s.nd I had a lovely seat, and en
joyed myself looking at the splendid pic-
3‘ “iLT:?£■ 1 r« In&ti. »ad Children.

lie Kind You Han Alwajt Boughtsmsr.-’rr 'family secrets. I hop I know my place ; Signature of /■CtfÇAj&C
better than that, mmj

man
PRICE $5.00 
PRICE 3.60 
PRICE 3.00 
PRICE 2.25

rELOX N. P., .........................
GAIN. P„...................

MAC N. P.,..............
IA N. P.......... ..................

.MAX N. P.......... - $1.76
. 1.00

LIKED IT.mn1.25PLAIN, ..... ..............
PLAIN,........... .. -.«.% .
........ 56c., $1.00, $1.26, 1.60

.66-OYS’ N. P. IACMES, .....................
HALF CLAMP, .... 
BOYS’ REACHERS, 
MEN’S REACHERS,

1.50
1.26

4 2.00 m CASTOR IA Why doesn’t she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache W
They stop a headache promptly, yet do n 
the dangerous drugs common-in headache 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

N*t»*a1*iuo and Chemical Co. er Cahada. Lim

iij

W. H, THORNE 4 GO., LTD. SIS

13 THE ?-Martlet Square and King Street

Jr* w
-
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— RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEPHONE— One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running bn-o 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

........ »•6Y
15* Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
AM it will appear the 

same day. „
i Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

it

CONSERVATIVES WIN THE
t. L ISLAND ELECTIONS

;HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD
—------------------------------------------------ -
Hei ARMY WOOD YARD- 
àBdling wood, 8 barrels for $1*20, de- 

10581-1—13.

We Will Pay $50.00 in Cash 
for the Best Answer to 

Three Questions
You can help us determine just which part of our plan 

1$ the part on which we should conoentrate. You can do It 
and at the same time earn one of our cash prizes

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
seek aoove all others when they buy the goods we arc 
offering?

Our Stock includes:
Boot» and Shoe».

Crockery.

Cut Glas».
Water Bag».

Brooches.

Pendants.

Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns. *

Ink Stand*.
Smokers’ Sot*.

Dolb.

Toy*
Umbrellas.

Carving Sets.
Silverware.
Work Baskets.
Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornament* 
fea Sets. > j

Dinner Beta.
Limoges China (hand painted). 

Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks. 
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Creams. 
Papetfies.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets- 
Leather Godds.

_ Boy(

YTVANTED—Girl for general housework 
- in family of two. Apply Mrs. R. T. 

Worden, 198 King street east. 7—tf.
rpo LET—Flat of eight rooms, 
x' .City Road and Meadow street

•1721—tf.

comer

Returns Last Night Indicated Only 
Two or Three Liberals Elected i

e Main 1661
WfANTED—At once, two experienced 
' ' waitresses. Apply Wanamaker's Res

taurant, 101 Charlotte street. 6—tf.

VVANTED—Girl for general housework; 
'' no cooking, 24 Wellington Row.

09-1—10.

«SALE- \\ ooa, hard and soft '_11
ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W. 

.otoD ’Phone \

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at «3 
® a • ton up. J âmes S. McGiVem, 5 
Mill-street Telephone 42. ____________

tiCOICH AND AMERICANi'sttTtir.zrs'C
tead & Co.. 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

49 Exmouthmo LET—Seit-contained flat, 
x street, modern improvements, posses- 

1687-tf giou immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
' Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 3—The 
elections today resulted in almost a clean 

for the Conservatives. When the 
house meets Premier Mathieson will

est 37-11.

sweep 
new
have twentyrsix if not twenty-seven sup
porters, whilst the opposition will be re
presented by two or three members only.

The landslide was due mainly to three 
Long term of Liberals in office, 

! nearly twenty-one years, the defeat of the 
Liberal federal government, and the pro
mise by Premier Borden on the eve oi 
election to build a car ferry across the 
Northumberland Straits.

Brittain andmo LET--One Flat, comer 
x Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. Y • 'pod- 
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. to01-t.f.
------- ----------- i------------------------------ ---------
ri>u KENT—Plat 251 rung street east, 
x eight rooms, heated with hot water, 
electrie light. Apply to Andrew Jack, 16 
Prince William street. 1681—tf.

YATANTED—A general servant; refer- 
* ’ cnees required. Apply Mrs W. J. 

Ingram, 176 Waterloo street. 61-1—10.

fAIBL WANTED fo- -ene-al ho’sewo-k, 
^ family of two. Mrs. Stanley Elkin, 
107 Orange street. o>l—Ou.

To the person who most clearly expresses the leading 
reason why everybody in St. John should make their pur
chases at the Asepto Store we will pay 

fc $15.00 IN CASH 
For the next best reply $10 00; for the next best reply $5.00. 
and for the next twenty, each a brignt new dollar olll.

Meantime an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and a 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service to 
you In earning one of the prizes.

THE FACTS IN BRTF
have been offering of our selection for your coupons.

Every article in our store is for sale 
and the price is marked in plain

causes. !..

41 f’ti . .s < i x - ; ryr
ENGRAVERS

B i“, : r. - Si v -• -
YXT'ANTED—Five GirlV, Acadia Box Co., 
” 19 Canterbury street. 35-1-5,ri>u LET—A cuzy warm Oat, TV Aieiealf 

x street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 oiet- 
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 69 
Main street, 1673—tf.

rpO LET-Two eett-contamed flats,
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. AP* Mrs F. D. Foley /Phone 
1836-21. - <S0—tf.

Prince County.
First district—Hon. Charles Dalton, 

ntejority 85; 8. C. Gallant, majority 283. 
Both Conservatives.

Second district—A. McWilliams, major
ity 49; John Richards, majority 165. Both 
Liberals.

Third district—H. D- Dobie, majority 
79; Han. A. E. Arsenault, majority 192. 
Both Conservatives.

Fourth district—M. C. Delaney, major
ity 113; James Kennedy, màpority 101. 
Both Conservatives. -

Fifth district—I. E. Wyatt, majority 91; 
Hon. J. A. McNeill, commissioner public 
works, majority 213. Both Conservatives.

Queens County.
First district—J. H. Myers, majority 

210; Hon. Murdock Kennedy, majority 311. 
Both Conservatives.

Second district—L. L. Jenkins, majority 
73; J. H. Buntain, majority 80. Both 
Conservatives.

Third district—H. F. Feehan, majority 
71; Dr. G. F. Dewar, majority 181, several 
places to hear from. Both Conservatives.

Fourth district—Professor -A. MacPhail, 
acclamation; John S. Martin, majority 176, 

place to hear from- Independent Con
servative and Conservative.

WANTED—A girl for general housc- 
' ' work ; no washing. Apply Mrs. Mac-

43-1—10.F Rae, 82 Coburg jtreeri^
corner

mWENTY-FIVE GIRLS wanted. Salary 
x’ paid to beginners Apply A. J. Sal
lows & Co., 71 Germain street.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply Adams 
' ’ House. 1- t. f

•WANTED—Experienced waitress. Apply 
Grand Union Hotel. 32-1-9.

: • IRON FOUNDERSI:

Xliu.v FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
idem.

H. Waring, 
8. Engin- W1NTED For Years we

Premiums on.good* of our own 
facture.

For the past few years we have figures, 
given the premium plan our special Also every article is a premium and 
attention ; the outcome of which » is given you at the same price for
the Asepto Store, Corner Mill and coupons as if yon paid cash.
Union Streets. The plan we follow is the only one

It has been our constant aim to give of its kind in Canada, and even com-
a better Premium than offered by any petitors are compelled to remark that
other concern. we have the finest line of premiums

You do not have, to take an article ever brought together under one roof.

These Are the Three Questions That You Are 
Requested to Answer

FIRST_What in your judgment is the feature, in the Asepto plan that
has made otir store do a volume of business in less than six months 
that other stores have not been.able to get In years.

SECOND—What-vas the most Important feature that first Induced you 9
to buy at the Asepto store j.

third—Whict o: these four vital points—Asepto Quality, Asepto Service, A 
Asepto Store Location or Asepto Premiums - would you avertis* with j
the codvictlon that when people knew that fact they would go to our J 
store and take advantage cf cur whole plan J

Answers to.this advertisement must By Jan. 15 the contest will close »t 
not exceed five hundred words. eight o’clock. Any replies received

sparer<* ™*
reauesied cent to the winners just m.»oop sa

A box will be placed in oil r store possible after that PrAIe* h*Te ^!“
Wednesday morning. Jan. 3, 1912, at awarded. By April ^ 5"]“e
eight o’clock, where replies may be who answers wiU receivea royn^e
deposited at any time until the close list of all to 'Them J^ardT^ara
of the competition. If you live out- been made>A<£»=th“ wJ^Lount,
side of the City limits you will be that are entitled ta^Be larger amounts,
allowed to send your reply by mail. Five rehabti peteSns i’^eVI^the k
NV employe or person in any way ness will be selected as judgea In the
connected with our business will be event ef a tie the award will be equally 9

manu-

yyANTED—A girl that wants good home,

WANTED—People to buy Daisy Flour in 
VV bbls., half bbls. or in 24% lb. bags. 
It is made" of half Manitoba and half On
tario. Is good for bread, cake, pastry, etc.

Z3.1RLS WANTED—Pants operators and 
finishers. Apply Goldman Bros. Op- 

11004-1-8I era House.
I tOOMB AND BOARDING k

WANTED—Good girl for general house- 
* , work. Apply 50 St. James street. 

31-1-9.LET—Large room with or, without ------------- —I
board; home cooking; 24 Wellington WANTED-A position as working houae- 
.1 70-1—10. r ’ keeper; good references. Apply Wo

men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

WANTED-May 1st, a small flat, mod- 
em improvements; eentrally located, 

four adults. Address “C.” Times Office.

WANTED—Maid for general work, Ap- 
vv ply Mrs. Regan. 10 Orange street. 

11002-1-8.toQAKDERS WANTBD; 39 Pertwstteet.

■BEARDING—Warm .rooms at Mrs. J. A. 
<)wens, 98 Coburg street. 1—10.

"DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23
AV f f

■ *treet-
PLEASANT' FURNISHED 
x furnished rooms for lodging or light

•WANTED—A maid to act as nurse and 
’ ’ assist with housework. Apply with 

references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 Co- 
1737-t.f. . 1burg street.SCOVILSPeters W'ANTED—Girl for general housework 

’ ’ Good wages, references required. Ap
ply 136 Carmarthen street. 10975-1-6.

vxrANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ References required. Apply 28 8yd- 

■■■10943-1-5.

oneWANT five experiencMi machine girls for 
making Pants at their factory, 198 Union 

Renvil Bros.. Limited. 62-1—5

1-31.
The Asepto Plan of Doing 

Business is On only plan 
of its kind In Canada.
It works itself out in this way: 

If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cento you get 
one worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get cite worth twenty- 
cents If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods "we sell 
to you at the. same "price that you 
would pay for them at any other 

iri the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 

check worth 20 cents 
every $1.00 you spend. We 

make a lptOfit 6B' the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks ate given you at 
the wholesale price. To -get you 
to make the first purchase costs 
us something, while the - second 
purchase, with our checks, you 
are/bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense ^attached to 
the latter.

Charlottetown and Royalty.
Dr. S. R. Jenkins, majority 360; Hon. 

W. 8. Stewart, majority 1,068. Both Con
servatives.

street.

•WANTED—February 1st, second class 
’ ’ female teacher for district No. 11. Ap

ply stating salary to W. T. Sleep, secre
tary, Sea Dog Cove, Kings Co., N. B.

77-1—10.

«keeping, 19 Cedar street.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
XV j», D.street. 966—tf.

ney street.
Kings County. .

First district—John Kiekham; Hon. 
John McLean, acclamation. Both Con-, 
servatives. j

Second district—A. A. McDonald, major
ity 46; A. E. Simpson, majority 1. Both 
Conservatives. ;

Third district—Hon. J. A. MacDonald, : 
acclamation; J. A. Dewar, majority 123. 
Several places to hear from. Both Conser
vatives. '

—. . . ,, Fourth district—Hon. Murdock McKm-
yUANTED—A ‘respectable young or mid- n commissioner of agriculture, majority 

dle-aged woman for rompany and help ^ A p Prowse,, majority 322. Botji 
m small family. No children. ^plyH Con6ervatiTeg.
BBMBBBWBBt l I , 111111111 11 j,, ' Fifth -district—,Ma&naM;A ,
WANTED—General girl, references re- mier J. A. Mathieson, acclamation. Both 
’’ quired.. Apply Mrs. Frank Longhurst Conservatives.

7T Mecklenburg,street. 10880-1—6.
... , t, ■ ■ ,i .w. ■ .«-y—-
TAJA NTEÜ—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
v> McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1723—tf.

VT7A R«D——A girl for gcDcr&l housework, 
’’ family of three. Apply 127 Duke St.

1732—tf.
ipURNiSiiED ROOMS
r - '

■
, 79 Frincess St. 

215-12-ktf. W^^"CMctcaal£d Street, McKeil’e WANTED-A girl for general housework. 

Bakeyy.__________________ ________73~,1'7S' VV Apply 65 St. David street.
rxBXTI.EMAN desires private-%o&ifc| 

central location; state particulars to 
box Private, Times Office. 78-1—6.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
YY-*-N'TED—A girl for serving room, 
'' Prince Wm Apartments Hotel. Ap-

J
t7ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 
1 cast-cff clothing, loot wear, fur coats, 

elry, diamondr., musical instruments, 
eras, bicycles, guns, fwolvers, tools, 
», etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 34 
«raet. ’Phone Main 2303-11.

rpWENTY-FIVE GIRLS WANTED. Sal- 
x' ary paid to beginners Apply A. J. 
Sollows'4 Co., 71 Germain street.

ply at hotel.
store

give you a 
for•\X71ANTED—Either two ladies or two 

’ v gentlemen boarders. Addreee “V”
M ■*■■■■ 33-1-9.

Times office.
divided:

AU Letters Should be Addressed 
to Dept. 101

allowed to compete.Times Office. (ABRIAGES FOR SALÉ
Ik ■-~

tH"WANTED—At once, up-to-date salesmen
-ffiâB^^pSït^Mwre the public to- 

day. Must be sober and honest and will
ing to work. Apply Box Z., care of Times.

=T—_
ASEPTO LIMITED

Cor. MiU and Union Sts., St. John, N. B.

sd carriages, 
jgle i6id "double; Will eeB cheap for 
Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 

Department Stores, 170-172-174 
els street, St. John, N. B.

■V;> >'/, i>a *
v (l4ed«ticton Mail)

While the city oi Fredericton has not 
increased its population during the last 
decade to any great textênt, it has certain
ly made commendable progress along other 
lines. It has set the pace for Montreal,
Toronto and other great cities- by instal- .
ling a modern system of water, filtration. flCCOCCAf S iNflllf'P
The plant is 'Still the equal of anything of rtaaKMUl S IWMUS
its kind on this continent and while it
cost cotisiderhble money to jnrtal it, the , h(, Eoard of Assessors of Taxes for the
end has more' than justified the means. ^ q( gaint Jp|,n hereby require all pér
it has been :the means of practically ohm- ^ ^ablc to be rated for the year 1912 
mating typhoid fever -from the-city and forthwSth to furnisli to'the. assessors true 
it is doubtful if there m a nothin- city in gtatcments of a)i -their property, real es 
Canada so free fro# contagious disease* J { personal estate and income, which 

During the last decade tredencton i-00*11 ^ assessable under “The Saint Jolm City 
another forward step by installing an up- j Assessment Act, 1909,’’ and hereby give
to-date sewerage sydtem. It looked like a, Doticti that blank forms on which state-
big outlay for a small community to under- mcnts may he furnished can be obtained
take, and while the scheme encountered at tbe otiice o£ t)le assessors, and that such

opposition, there are very few citi- gtatemento mBst be perfected under oath 
zens who would cate now to go back to an(1 fi]ed in th-e office of the assessors, 
the old order of things. It is to be esrn- . ; thirty day, tr0m the date of this 
estly hoped that in the near future it will notic<,
be found necessary to extend both the jjated this Second Day of January, Ai 
water and sewerage system*

Fredericton has also made a good start 
with the work of permanent street paving.
Queen street and portions' of York and

__________________  Catiribiv iriitoriA htereï#en tt*>Wfirst-
XTEW and Second Hand Single and class shape and. no doubt during" the next 

Double Rung, also one light Sleigh, few years the work will be extended to all 
Crothers Henderson A Wilson make, 461 atreets on which there is a heavy traffic. |

' Peter street,; Graham Cunningham & The raihvay development shortly to. he Extracts from "The Saint John City 
Neaves. 74-1-8. | entered upoh hi this ficimty-means much Assessment Act, 1909.”

C.TJ, „ , . _—T g—.'for Frpdencton ami. undoubtedly the city •8cc, Sv, ,, , . » ,...i ascertain
FOR SALE-30 Ash Fungs 6 ^l«ed jg ^ the eve ;of;^frjpal estato >gm. „ nea^ly a3 poœible the particulars of
. 20 «press wagons, to be sold ---------------- ---------------------- ---- . . the real estate, the personal property,

at prices slightly above cost Send tor jf you ar(, expecting your inquiries the of any person, who has
catalogue and prices. A. G. Edgecombe 115 ^ comc in on the -‘l-'ast JtaF you 11 ; t brougbt in a .statement in accordance
City road; telephone 54, 110. have to pkm le m THE with their notice ^ „ required by this

TIMES or be disappointed. )a,Vj an(j shell make an estimate thereof
•- ■ ■ »ja' .. .._ gt the true Value and amount, to the best 

of their information and belief; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per- : 
sons who have not filed their statements 

„ in due time, unless they can show a rea- 
"A GENTS: $50 to $250 per week selling sonab|e GICU6e for the omission.’ '

Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners. 121,- ,,gec w Xo person shall have an 
000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made abatement unless he has filed with the as- —I 
at any price. We prove this. Highly pol- ses60rs the statement under oath within gg 
ished ; nickel-plated, and aluminum through-, thg timfi required ; nor shall the Common . 
out. Sent on trial. Ilutchispn Mfg. ^/0,> i Council» in any ease, sustain an appeal 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ________  I from the judgment of the assessors, unless

m.

nd XX7ANTÉD—An assistant female cook. 
’’ Apply Victoria Hotel. 17Ï8—tf. " ,y iWANTED—BeU boy at the Clifton 

VV House. 30-1-5 1
/A.IRL WANTED for general housework. 
^ Apply to Mr. Wardroper, 169 Went-

1716—tf.
! 'WANTED—Woman order cook. Apply 
vv Sinith’s quick lunch, 7 Mill street. 

2-t.f.
HORSES FOR SALE

OR SALE—-Sound working horae, 1100 
pounds, also nearly new expra» wag- 

, and harness. 'Phone

___SALE — Horse, eight years old.
Brickley’e stable. Cliff street.

W892-1—6

worth street.

WANTED—A dining room girt. Apply 
’ ' Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-.
•WANTED—By three adults, 3 connect 
vv ing furnished rooms, furnished flat 
preferred, with or without meals. “Home
like,” Times office. 25-1-4.

TX7ANTED—Young man wants position 
vv as night watchman, tending furnaces, 
looking after horses, or any kind of work. 
Experienced. Address, Box “W'ork,” care

3
rVANTED—Cook and housemaid in 
’ ’ fly of three, good wages, 62 Park St.

fam-
SPECIAL FARES-

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE—

Q.IRLS WANTED-For work-in. factory 
rtrwL ’ T" B" S"““ I*- -I ST. JOHNFOIL

-TO- 'CHRISTMASSKæ S
"DORSE FUR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
d Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.________

)R SALE—A driving man. cheap; 
weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

Times office. yyANTED—An experienced girl^for con
fectionery store, £ 8 MONTREAL"WANTED—5tiu men and boys for free 

'' shave and hair cut; first class work 
done H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1706-tf.

AND

5.55 p.m. 
8.30 a.m.

Lv. St. John,
Ar. Montreal,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOB 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

NEW YEARWANTED—At once, experienced cook 
vv for city house. Apply with refer
ences, by mail or phone, to Mrs. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay. 1669—tf.

some

communion

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. 10259-1

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1911, 'to Jan. 1,

1542—tf
D„ 1912.

ARTHUR w. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,

■ TlAlOinr T. teANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

Assessors of Taxes.

—NEW ELECTRIC LffiHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St John-Montre*l Train 
The Best Dining Car $4vt4 ’

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toyonto tp Vanconvor

W.B.HOWARD, B,P.A .C.f.»..iT JOIN,

| |'^3 |,
” —rr-------------

FOR SALEirtOOK WANTED—Best oi references. 95 
vk Coburg street. 1627—tf.

ronrass opportunities
1912.

Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.

................................. ......—
TO DETROIT. PORT HURON. 

SAtJLTE STE.' MARIE, Bohr Aw, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY l-'ARlu 
TO MONTREAL. :eddod to First 
Class One Way' Fare 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 
I, 1912, inclusive;

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1312.

SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
^ {for party with sqaall capital and 

ces to take over business snd

»R
TO LETl

e of premises at 227 Union street. Ap-
on

ESTERUNG REALTY, LIMITED,'1
LOST

Flat 222 Brittain street, rent $12A0 
a month

Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per month.

Buildin$s Bought and Sold.

and One-ThirdT—January 1, between Centenary I 
Church and Well street, a ten dollar 
Finder please return to Time» Uf-

1NOR SALE—One pair of English Peid 
X Geese, 1 Pekin Drake (large) 1(11. J- 
J. Dûnphy, 355 Sandy Pt. Road.

■ DM-10 SALESMEN WANTED ;-Apply tor—On or near King street, Tuesday 
^rnoon. three stone diamond ring 

reward on return to Telegraph of-. 
f 65-1-10

JAMBS W. MORRISON
86 1-2 rrince Vi m street 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR. 62 PRINCESS ST.

SECOND-HAND STOVES
e. in sen clicap; alsoI 1 K gOOa vomutioa. 

x lull line of tinwares, granite ware and 
household hardware, at low prices. 
Davidson, 36 Brussels street, opposite Sin
clair’s shoe store. 10962-1 6.

t L.
—Lady's gold hunting case watch, 
ith monogram C. B., and attached 
t fob. Finder please return to 164 
'.reet and receive reward. 1703—tf

V—On Saturday, a pocketbook, _ 
raining a sum oi money, between Wa

it, loo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and l^nion.

____________________ Constipation
anflra«=!g Vanishes Forever

rprayers, either or all. Caver. Galt, filed m due time a. berem proudte^ P om^ Relief-Penmme-t Cuf

'll

I)pung on bobs 
10973-12—31.

WANTED—MALE HELP DOR SALE—One delivery 
x at 19 Leinster stret.

con-
DOR SALE—Xmas Toys, Dolls’ Carriages 
x Carte, Express Waggons, Framers, 
Sleds, Horses, China and Fancy Goods of 
all kinds. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and 
Departmental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 
Brussels street.

TXTANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age 
vvto learn the dry goods business. Apply 
at ■ once". Manchester Robertson Allison

v!l
R’S LITTLE 
PILLS4 tf. "OELIABLE llepreatnlativc Wanted—-To 

mc°t the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing' business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men ot 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men Stone I 
& Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

Ltd.
A bottle ot prevention 

is better than a 
deranged ftotnach.

WANTED—Boy about 18 years of age 
vv for office work. Apply in own hand
writing, P, O. Box 87. 1730—tf.

MONEY FOUND
DOR balE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
r Leather bottoms, 1 side bo md, 1 ex-

all inBEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25,00 

.lachine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
11 descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
hushes. Automatic Numbering Machines, 
tigh Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
,wn price tickets and Advertising Cards 
a-ith Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Caah Registers. R. J. 
jOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
!“Nomerce. -

tension dining table, V ward,- 
good order at a bargain. Adrc . Box D 
W„ Times Office 1502-tf.

WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 
1671—tf

aROY
x> nold's Dept. Store.

’["'HE dinner
The Holiday Seasonwanted to learn Barver

gc^oQ— improve the complexion — brighten 
Sic eye*. Smdl Fill, Dose, Small Price

Genuine munbesi Signature

A T ONCE-Men
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber: write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 731 Main 
street. Corner Mill street, bt. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

Means a lot oi extra cooking am’ 
parations of dainty tilings to c,

When Cream is to be r
Make sure it is nun and ew| 
ting it here. The coffee % 
better, the layer cake will be 
the fruits .mçre. delicious Qur c. 
is best by tesjt

AGENTS WANTED

25c, and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. fl!WANTED—we nave an unAGENTS
** usual premium proposition, every per- 

will be interested No outlay neces- 
sary Apply B. C. I. Co.» Ltd., 228 Al- 
bert street, Ottawa. Ont 1682—tf

J
.*ton

the services of an ex-
winder and dynamo 

repair man, and are prepared to carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer 
Light Co., Percy N. Woodley, mer., 34 and 
36 Dock street. 10887-1—27,

BUSINESS CHANCES READ THEM OYER AGAIN—'iric 
ADS ON THIS PAGE. .OU MAY 
HAVE OX'ERLOOKED THE VERY 
THING MEANT FOR YOU.

Throw out your business lines into 
the sea of publicity through a TIMES 
Want Ad. It carries the line out 
farther and brings back more.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
Ç2 King Street.

STOVES A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
Xx home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the great«t 

proposition in Canada today. No 
Apply B, C. I. Co., 

1254—tf.

yPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wi ,h-

without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ,.o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins. 221 Union street

A
lOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves. 
r well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
•w stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street, 
bone 1308-11. H. MiUey.

agency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. Bargains for the Week at The 25 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St. 44S Main St. Ill Brussels St, and 248 King 3t. West
To advertize our regular 40c. Tea which, Strathcona Best Blend Flbur, $5.40. I Cleaned Currants , l-2c. a package, 

we sell at Wc a S to each purchaser 1 Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, $6.20. 5 Packages Best Corn Starch 25c.

“asa etyrss. sft ïjs ».r”.sb = pEr,à,ws'rwi3,Zk"-
Frink 694—tf hundred.

•»

2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
7 Bars Barker's Borax Soup, 25c. 
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. 
1 Pound Van Baking Powder 9*»

STORES TO LETMUSIC LIVE ADVERTISING will help yeur 

and it will attract the man 

on ^ alert. He’ll see your ad. on

I TH«TMES want page.

buaine^i
UP1LS for voice building and pi 

work. Terms moderate. Address 
luric,” this office. 1-1-6. /

tyu lié
■* ■ ’j "-*a*
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Curiosity Prompted sms OF 
ManyWomenToTry CANADA AND

THE »

» NEWS OF TERRIBLE HEADACHES ■
w

A DAY; HOME Trenton Merchant Driven to De
spair By the Pain

Purity Flour v.
t“FRUIT-A-TIVES" CURED HIM .?

!■

npHEY were curiôus to see exactly whit re- I suits would be produced by flour consisting 
A entirely of the high-grade portions of the 

best Western hard wheat.

Bowline Trenton, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1909. 
In the Commercial Bowling League game “I was a dreadful sufferer for many 

on Black's ajjeys last night The T. Me- years from Stomach and Liver Trouble— 
Avity & Sons J.td; team took three points but my greatest suffering was from violent 
from the Waterbury & Rising team. The headaches. They were so distressing that 
Wanderers took all four points from the I almost had to give up my business. I 
Juniors in the City League. went to Toronto, Consulted specialists

and wore glasses, but nothing did me any 
good and the headaches became infoler- 

City League Opening. , able.
The first match of the. city league, which I waa then induced to try “Fruit-a-

» M, st. J.„» Wk„ £-^,“2 '"LS’.ari™!;

players, will be played tomorrow night, again—no more headaches—and 1 threw 
beginning at eight o’clock, in the Queens my glasses away.
Rink. The teams will be the Y. M. C. A. “Fruit-a-tives” not only cured my liead- 
Harriers and the linkers. The teams will aches, but completely cured me of all in- 
be:— digestion, and restored me to perfect
Harriers. Bankers, health again,” W- J- McCOMB.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure for 
headaches’ in the world and is the only 
medicine made of fruit juices.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Head
aches, Indigestion and all Stomach and 
Bowel Troubles, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from 
“Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Praise for ta Comes From European
They were curious to know more about a flour 
that contained none of the low-grade portions, 
which are found in every wheat berry, but which 
are separated and excluded from the high-grade 
in the process of milling PURITY FLOUR.

, nDHEY were curious to 
•l know whether an 

ALL HIGH-GRADE 
hard wheat flour was 
really superior to a mixed 
hard and soft wheat flour.
They were curious to see 
and taste the kind of 
bread, buns, biscuits, 
cakes and pies PURITY 
FLOUR would make.
Curiosity prompts you to - 
seek the knowledge they 
discovered. It’s urging

-

NEWS OF 11 WORLD Hockey

i
▼ m rHave Made I^ong Stride Into 

_ Prominence in Last Decade aid 
Greater Things are Expected- 
Success ot Pianist Abroad

A

Y
Goal. B

LeeÇribbs .... 

R. Smith . 

D. Macaulay

Point. 

C. Point. 

L. W.

(Times Special Correspondence)
New York, Dec. 31—American singers 

hake scored’ again. By degrees they are 
putting a'Cloak over the shoulders of pre- j 
judice that has existed against them for ' jj00ney 

so long. Ten years ago only a few Am- ; 
ericans were given a chance to sing.in McDonald .... 
opera. Today there are several hundred 
in the big organizations operating In New Churchill 
York, Boston, Chicago and Philadelphia, 
and in the leading opera houses of Eu-

.M. Mackay 

. .T. Gilbert

.......... Woods

........ Finley

> V . i
f -R. .W.

bout here. The club managers said it was 
useless to match “White Hopes/ with 
Johnson, and declared Jeanete was the 
only heavyweight in the country who 
could give the champion a good bout. The 
proposed terms are $20,000 with $15,000 to 
Johnson and $5,000 to Jeanette. Johnson, 
had previously stipulated $30,000 as his 

bout, but the club 
that means for twenty roùnds

<X
Craig

Clawson ............. ........................B. Gilbert
Percy Howard will be referee.

.............. The Cold Weather Has Come at Last, R,

you to try PURITY FLOUR. rope.
wThe latest/ European star to declare in

favor of the native singing product. is The Montréal Wanderers defeated the 
Dinh Gillv, one of the leading baritones Canadiens 5 to fr m their game in Mont- price for a
of the Metropolitan Opei^a House, who reaj ]^t njght. The New Westminster understand
gives it as his opinion that American tal- team defeated the Victoria team 8 to 3
ent and American voices are second to in their game in Victoria and the Ottawa
none in the world. When Gilly was sing- team scored a victory over the Quebec
ing the role of Sheriff Jack Ranee, team by a score of 8 to 4 No Polo Match m 1912.
PuccinniV “The Girl of the Golden West” ; _ ^ __T _ , New York, Jan. 4-There will be no in-
at Covent Garden, be heard several prcèth- Boston Crame Was Rough. ternational polo championships matchés
ising young singers from this country: ! Boston, Jan. 4—The Boston Athletic here this year. The Hurlingham Club, ac- 

“In my judgment,” .said the baritone. Association hockey team won from Qt- cording to dispatches just received# has
“they were all justified to look forward tawa University, 4 to 3, ip an over-time definitely decided that no British polo team
with certainty to careers of usefulness M)d game in ,tile Boston arena last night, Bos- will be sent to the United States during 
distinction. Often one hears a voice that ton led 3 to 2 at the end of the second, 1912 to attempt the recovery of the mter- 
has no right to her trained by the owner whjle jn the ten minute extra period, Bos- national cup. The club contemplates send- 
for anything’ more serious than annoupc- ton was able to score an additional point, ing a challenge for a contest in 1913. It is 
ing the "family dinner, but I have listened Thirteen men were put off the B, A. A. understood that the reason for not chal- 
to scores of voices from America that team fer roughness and four off the Ot- lenging is difficulty in procuring ponies, 
compared favorably with any on the other tawa team, 
side of the water.

ulNtitt Clothing 
Department Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
tone nse to shiver from the eeld when yen have a talk 
with ns. We can also shew yen Tars and Muffs at 
Lew Prices.

We are inviting yen to

1T) EMINDER : On account of the extra strength 
fV and extra quality of PURITY FLOUR it is 
necessary, for’•best pastry-results, to add more 
shortening than you are accustomed to use with 
an ordinaiy flour. Add more water when mak
ing bread.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery Bat right now

PURITY
FLOUR

managers
<

or more.

Athletic L

JACOBSON a CO:

'■•S- ■
"-•**75 MAMMODERN HOMS FURNISHERS ■

p
amusements

*

I»r
/ rf--' fæsæs6*: “One on RENar SOCIETY

COMEDY
-

Cuffing
1 “During the last few years, In particu- The Ring The Scotch Curiers.
; lar, 'the rise of your home grown and de- Twenty* Round Match. x 8 Tm »The Scottish curl-

SfSlIifSilgBSÉS
now in the early stages of their studies. twenty rounds at Ve*mon, Jan. 20. Scotia curlers to eighty-six for bcotland. ^

“Judging from the increased interest in j An Offer To Johnson. Ice conditions were only fair. !

sc»jsrss^tstiA> si sc tts; v s fiïna? at s assshort time opera houses will be estab- °Joh^n an offer 0f $15^000 if the champion ™k.,“m0??r th* b^h/dU^ed^f* Âlfaem 
lished in many cities where performances wouM meet Joe Jeanette in a ten round to eitht I
now are of rare occurrence. Ibis form twenty-seven ,t0 eight. , ,
of entertainment, is the most popular; of . 1 l,M.' , 1 Tonight thé curlers were entertained at
anything in music, and were it not for the — g a brilliant banquet given m their honor by
expense and difficulty attached yto proved- f F| the Noya Scotia branch of the ^yal Lale-j
ing opera in. aw«bu* mntr^poJitaa-,centos Y^CILCII | || dqman Cqrlrag Clfib. . j
opera would now be more extended. ____ The visiting curiem from Scotland will
throughout the>eouatry than it is. TT" _ ^ arrive in St. John on the early tram to-

“The number of, students preparing foi* g «!§*£§ IfmÆ> morrow morning and will remain until ba-
in-this count** is encouraging. ;In J AsMI, turday-evenrog, when, they will-lewe en

„ rôxt decade throe will-doubtlessBe r , :!T , thé Montreal express. During their stay
H Beveloped here several hundred singers 1 ^ g they will be entertained at the Victoria

As December closes the -year, it en- Jan................ : ..32 27 59 18.T4 2 .. 10 who will rank with the best anywhere. 1 11iFi 1 Hotel, and will be the guests of the lmal
ables us to give a table or two embracing Feb .. .. .30 .59 89 2537 .. .. 8; “X can only caution American singers curlers at a recèption in Bertos on «>

r T1 the whole period. ‘The following includes March................37 46 83 33.54 .. .. 11 ! who are young to prepare thoroughly for --------4-----  day evening. The curling matches will he.
'’ the deaths from all causes for 1911, show- April .............. ..41 34 75 2L23 .. 1 12 ; their life work. It is not sufficient *o -r • 1 pacLa-- fcTailed Free To ^ both mor?mg ■ afternpon °» *rl"

ing the number of deaths in each month. May....................32 27 59 16.74 .. .. 121 merely be fairly well grounded before en- 1 rlal ra™ahC. 18 day and Saturday.
th^'taté per Ï006 per year for eich month, June TV .V .'.34 21 55 15:58 1 .. 31 dèaVoring to mhke ’» début. WBab the Convince YdU
the sex distribution, the average rate for July „  20 16 36 10.19 ........... 2 American singer must have is solid foun-
the whole year per 1000, and the total Aug.........................48 45 93 26.33 .. 2 8 dation upon which to stand—vocally, mu-
BUinher of deaths. The deaths from noti- Sept. .. ...31 23 54 ISM .." 2 4 sically, artistically and histrionically. Try-
fiable contagious diseases an? illsp gjvenper Wet...................•-<*, # « 17* :U 2; 4 ing to get into opeTa by shwt cut. routes
month and in total. These latter,,of Nov. .. ..28 , 23 ;51 -< 5 is dangerous, and often fatal_ to final
courte,'fito“-ihFtoi»ed gfcWh**6* paU A; ,. ..5 53 1.1*8^ Rf,76j chances for permanent success.
ca'üsdè. I * ? " -, Ç . . v —T--------- ------ — — -i-j One of the conspicuous successes attam-

Compared with many ci tie»-, especially in ! Totals .. . .389 381 779 18.10 .4 8 84 ' ed at the recent Liszt festival held in
the west this rate (18.10) will be found ; Still born, 48. Frankfort was that of an American pianist,
rather high, but this does not necessarily 1 Deaths from intestinal diseases under Ernest Rebelling, who has been playing 
show that St. John is a less desirable five years, 45. throughout Europe during the last year-
place for continued life than they are. Ag tubercular disease is now attracting ^.ter his triumph m that music center
in all centres of slow growth that is, in so mut:h popular attention. I thought it ^“Xlv/ra'Li/t^ferti^f tith th/dfs 
those that yearly, lose a considerable num- n : ht ot v uninteresting to consider ot the Heidelberg Liszt festival with the dis
ber of the young adult and early middle- /'^ti moré /n sU^caWctad toan ap ^ ’
aged population vby emigration, other ■ th foregoing table. : ard btrauss. i . „
things being equal A the death-rate will be rj-|)e fou0wjng table exhibits in each consequence of his ability to please
comparatively high. Re group, the deaths from all causes, the both ®nd “neert'moraasario8 iln*

This is because that those emigrating f tuberculosis the percentage en6sged 1/y the concert impreMano, Lcn
re the least hable to d^egse and death, ^“^ larter to the whole. andTe num f"*? artlst^fintoh
nd that, consequently, a larger proper- hel, of deaths {rom thc disease that, at hls technical facility and artistic finish 

Jon than normal of the very yôun^ amf , t would occur in a- -nopula- caU6ed receptions equal m character to
aged are1 left behind-to «well the-taortal; tj f 100 000 411098 bestowed by the musical'public-of
Z tables. -ïh^te-i. tamed-upe».-^ ^ ^ noted that almost eleven per ^gland and m other continental coun-

lation of 42,363, these being the actual . f t|,„ (^*-1 deaths from this dis- , ' r . , < . ....
figures for June, about the middie of the though it is proper to explain that bis oln^lry how”
s ................. .......... . ' edPsumption of the lungs is m are now causing him to consider re-

cluded in these figures, but all forms of >. here for a tour of the United 
tubercuki’ complaint Although the re- gtat Sand Canada. It is not unlikely 
ports of the cases of sickness from this wi|] be heard !iere during the mu-
disease are, it must be supposed, very in- . , fcomplete, these figures of the actual 8,cal season of 1912-13. ___________
deaths may be relied upon as being pret
ty accurate ; as much so, probably, as 
obtains in any community.

Mortality from Tuberculosis in rail.

m“dÆ“ THE GHOSTS WARNING ”
m“HE COULD NOT FORGET GOOD INDIAN STORY

Story of Sonny Italy ’"More bread and better bread”
no ■ VSEE “MUMS” ‘THE BIRTH SÙbw 

1 HOUR OF FUN
"■ ------—v'    —-

MARGARET PEARSON AND EUGENE GAZETTE NEXT WEE

.ttys

GOOD MUSICyear, according tb the census as announc-

Death rate from all causes for 1911:—
From

Notifiable
Diseases

-osnsq jo Sr-romiBa ~.

DECEMBER HEALTH 
REPORT fi SI. JOHN

cd.

.1 ,'f.t oi
(Continued from page I.) W. H. MACK 4 CO. t

---------- ---- -FUNNY

fa ■ S
Still-born, 4.
Deaths from intestinal diseases under 

l5fVe years, 2.

a: 1
À>io*S M. PRESENTING

THURS.—FRI.-SAThe New Minister
-LUDICROUS

it
A REAL 4 

IRISH PICTURE
“THÇ FISHERMA1D

bally°fdavid”

---------OR

A Case oi 
Mistaken Identity”

Friday, 10 A. M.

Two Rinks vs. Carieton, Carleton ice.., 
Two Rinks vs. Thistles, Thistle ice. 
Two Rinks vs. St. Andrew’s, St. An

drew’s ice:
i ■LAUGHABLE

—
Friday, 2.15 P. M.

Two Rinks vs. Fredericton, Carleton ice. 
Two Rinks vs. St. Stephen, St. Andrews

Two Rinks vs. Hampton, Thistle ice.

+
Ü -A

0 THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
. 3 4ice.

Entrance 
of the 
Native 
Princes.

(i Preliminary 
Scenes 

Outside the 
City

1 «
Saturday, 10 A. M.

Two Rinks vs. Chatham, Carleton ice.
Two Rinks vs. Bathurst, Thistle ice.
Two Rinks vs. Moncton, St. Andrew s

Saturday, 2.15 P. il-

One Rink vs. Campbellton, Carleton ice.
One rink vs. Carleton,. Carleton ice.
One Rink vs. Thistles, Thistle ice.
One Rink vs. St. Andrew’s, St. An- 

drew’s ice»
One Rink vs. Sackville, Thistle ice.
One Rink vs. Sackville, Thistle ice.
An attractive programme has been pre

pared for the reception in Keith’s assem
bly rooms on Friday evening. Lieut.-Col. 
J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P., is to preside, 
J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P., is to preside, i 
Mavor Frink will sneak, while the best j 
of local talent has been secured as enter
tainers. D. B. Pidgeon, F. T. McKean, 
A. E. Massie, Ralph March and Fred. C. 
Macneill will sing, and Jones’ - orchestra 
will furnish music.

WORLD’S EVENTS IN '1 HE G RAF* HIuTHt R
A Laughing, Rollicking Coined.

Bertie’s Brainstorm ’’
Bertie Loaes. the Girl. ■

A Throbbing Drama of the VVeet— 
Alive with Action :

“ Master of the Vineyard ”
ice.

n
W> i OPERA HOUSE

OPERA HOUSE
( 3 Nights, Com. Monday, Jan. 8th

.Woods, Frazee and Lederer 
Present—

New York’s Merriest Musical 
Comedy i

TonightINFLAM
MATION 
AND PAIN

The W.S. Harkins C
OHIO “GENIUS" GIVES —IN—Madame Sherry . The Sensation of The W<

VIENNA QUEER CASE “THE BLUE M0USIAll Star Cast, including
MARIE MORGAN HARRY SHORT

and the

FAMOUS CHORUS DE LUXE
CARLOAD SPECIAL SCENERY

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 
Reserve your seats early

.2 *o-c ’ .2
S 4, 2 13 --------------- Head Feels Like Seiic Great Pressure

g 1 if Nine Year Old Girl Writes Was Bearing You Down. Pain in
§j kfL | Forehead. Nose and 1 hroat Haw,
fa H faH fa O Marvelous Verse But then Severe Headaches, Hawking, Spitting For the sitting8 of chancery and

3 ® 1*16 I Comes the Unmasking and Bad Breath. : King’s Bench Divisions in 1912 the assign-
40.0 14.16 !- ■ —....  ■ ! ment of judges for St. John have been

42.48 here. Herr Hupfer, who writes on poll- ^ gygt^ is being po|soned by the D'c. 17; Mr. Justice Mcl^od, Feb. 20,1 ^
16.0k. tics, recent y 8 c v (( . ‘ deadly catarrh germ which sooner or later April 16, July 9, Sept, 17, Nov. 19.

13 19.6 30.68 zen in the South Tyrol a child -.eorge .j ? t}u. complete decay of both; King’s Bench Division: Mr. Justice 1I7i.v TJ«t R«n That SRat-
7 7.4 16.52 Sand. ’ The child Anna Schafer, is only bJe ? . i Landry, Mar. 26, Mr. Justice White, Jan., WHY NOT KUH 1IUW OMl-
2 1.9 4.i2 nine years o fa “ a°u_jVl1. Î,a,j It causes loss of thinking power, ulcers, 9 and 16; Mr. Justice Bary, Nov. 26; Mr. ; ■ Pos»tV NntC
i *ô:ô ■ "tkin versÇ m °, , * • -, s ‘ ; ■' irritation of thc glands of the throat, caus- Justice McKeown, Sept, 24. | 1^6 ^
1 -.3 —36 an, it was e-P ’ , p ‘ 4 ing earache and finally deafness. The con- Chancery division—The chief justice -, -», pi ; C_mf>

„ inn , ™: ln? *,?, n° bTAntipr ’>t Lhi,M^ “naHa tinned dropping of these germs down at St. John on Tuesday of each wek; Mr. That You Were Planning Dome
779’ 84 10.9 198..4 îan language frontier, where ta , through tbe tferoat u8u^Ily regult in jndi- Justice McLeod on Friday of each week, T- *

GEpftCtE G. MÈLVIN. h-n,™ht the Ahil.l to Innsbruck gestion, dyspepsia, catarrh of the stom- in chambers. lime Ago.
Huirfer tbr°^t the èhild to tensbruck ^ ^ ^ organa> cau6. Kiog-8 Bench Divbion-The judges of

UMinninlm in OT mini and later to X Jenna.wherasl e was , n ̂  consu]nption and finally death the king's bench division will hold cham- -r-i i • -pi

AMUSEMENTS IN ST.-JiN; îÆ^tTe”’ but «•
WHAT Bj[ FLAYKOÜSES OFFER Str S’*^tU White on Wedntaday Mr justice jniUii IfiL rUiinUUJLd urrui Newspaper* ^uhlnhed her My .Stars and all*forms o{ cat„rh. It goés direct to thc McKeown/on Tuesday and Thursday.

— i A'udy Maecenas named Gasranl. became seat of trouble and corrects the cause. BledSkating Rkk B > Good Shape
■ ,__ . • lie.,' In order to convince any person suffer- ed elections act. Mr. Justice faanary ana o . __D„„_Miss Beatrice Henderson, handsome and .)rom^scd t0 give lier a good education. in8 from this dreadful disease, one large Mr. Justice Barry-The electoral districts and a Private ReCepÜon Room

fiorid as Carmen herself in most of her 1 But " when separated from Herr Hup- sized trial package will be sent absolute- of the city of St. John, Carleton, Kent fee Rented For The Even-

, .stage impersonations, has a role in which fer, and planted on a farm near Press- > ‘that’tif romred ’itV Si out'tbi^at- """Elec^nVtitions, Consolidated Statutes ing by Skating Parties.
l07a; -, . . wnn she is most happy and facile in “Madame W, the chiM. genius seemed tOrevapoiv ^h“a*c Jail it' tod^y. Whin Mr. Justice McKeown-The city of St. 8 J

testTmoniaL'u^ the above Sovê Sherry," ‘Pépita’ is the nameVthe char- showed rather less thap1 ordinary intelli- ^°.U .are, ™red.*eU rour friends about this ;J°^n’ttn7cwUta™1166 of-Northumber-

i efficiency of Lydia E. Pinknam’s acter. * Pépita' is a Spanish girl, and with gence. Her disgusted patron sent her °nderful medicine. an   lf1____________
egetable Compound, which is made a gpanigh girl’s traditional privileges when back to Bozen, where her father is a mil-

xcluaively from roots and herbs. | m love i, very mych so. In “Madame let’s assistant.
Women Who suffer from those dis-1 ,, , - ... . . The finder of the genius is now charged

tress’ng ills should not lose sight of s**err> her sweetheart fickle, and for having concocted a literary hoax in 
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia some time the poor sw n is kept busy order to revenge himself on one of . the 

»- pjnkliam’s Vege table ■Compound to keeping from ‘Pepita’s jealous vengeance, learned men with whom he had had a
store their health. But jealous rage when sung in a musical quarrel. He denies this charge and pleads

___ .____piece isn’t the fearsome thing it is in that someone else hoaxed him. Anna has
Teviii Mass melodrama, and report says that Miss been unable to throw any light on the 

1 ^rÎ!iil ‘♦‘-nointt*» oq Henderson arouses many a laugh by her mystery; and when asked whether she 
-.'ÇTJ1. ij„l p- r o<4 vparn satire. “Madame Sherry” will be at the wrote the poems answered “yes.” but re-

h" en helDto«r sick wopwn Opera House for three nights only, com- fuses to explain whether this refers to 
in this wav free of charge. Don’t mencing Monday,' January 8. Seats are the original composing of them, or only,
Hesitate write at once. now on sale. to her scrawled copies.

JUDGES’ ASSIGNMENTS, 1912 Universal Verdict—The Best G 
Ever Seen in St. John.a

as
riJO
Under 5 .
5—10 

10—15 
15—20 
20—25 
25—35 
35-45 
45-55 ..
55-65 ..

.199 Regular Matinee Saturda

“The Turning Pew
By Preston Gibson.

Cured by Lydia E. Piokham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

15
• 16 :

16
24

Ores ton, Towa.-r“ I was troubled for 
a long time With inflammation, pains

Yousneas. Ihadta- 65—75 
E!ilfl6BNB«35yu1 ken so many medi-175—85 

ctneB that I w a s 
diseouYa-gtid apd 
thought I would 
sever get well. - A 
friend told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable 
pound and it re
stored me to health.

_______I have no more
my nerves are stronger and I can 
- own work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

’ile Compound cured me after 
’g else had failed, and I rec- 
t to other suffering women.”

/m. Seals, 605 W. Howard St.,

. 18 38.7
7 14.8

49
... if

66
94

rpHE ANNUAL General Meeting- of the 
stockholders of the St. John Opera 

House Company will be held in the Opera 
House on Thursday, January 4, 1912, at 
8.30 p. m. By order

ALFRED E. McGINLEY. | 
A. O. SKINNER , Secretary

President

102
.100
. 4285 up■

V
T*

ÆCom-
ft

VICTORIA Vitagraph Prairie Romance

“A Cowboy Lover”
MADAME SHERRY. HELENGEM GEM ARORiEORCHESTRA

FUNNY LUBIN COMEDIES

“SLEEPY TRAMPS” 
“THE STORY GREW”

KALEM INDIAN STORY

“White Brave's Heritage" 
Souvenirs Sat. Matinee

Tonight.

Fand Tonight.SO SORRY.
The tender-hearted old lady on a char

itable visit through the convict prison - 
stopped for a moment to peer through j Mrs. Gideon Frazer of Tacoma, Wash., 
the little trap in the door of one of the . ^ tQ be the flrat wom. Ain the United 
convicts' cells, and to exchange a com-, 
forting word with the poor fellow inside.

‘‘I am so sorry for you,’ ’she said. “I band. Mr. Frazer v 
suppose you’ll be very thankful when the drawn on the case 
time comes for you to- leave this dreadful ajx,b jjr Frazer 
place?”

“No, mum, I shan’t!” said the man*with 
unmistakable emphasis. “I’m in for life. ’. ken by the jur

FREE.
This epupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, -mailed free mi' plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to

—
til her hus- 
arst juror 

azer the 
and her 
allot te

stâtes to serve on a j
THAT’S ALL. &

First Guest—“What in the world is De 
Rapsodi playing that piece for?”

Second Guest—“Showing how much^ 
violin can stand without rebelling.”

C. E. GAUSS, 2322 Main street, 
Marshall,, Midi..

Name
Street or R„ F. D. No.............

State
husband voted tr

City w
' ?

' I,
;rf\iiii:sihi: ' ii r ^
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E
-
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for Sale EverYWHere
The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
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SAYS HEIS EVENING 0:

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable UnderwearDOWLING BROS. , <,

‘•The Blue Mouse," at the Opera House. 
Installation of officers in Fair ville C. M. 

B. A. Branch 184.
Annual meeting of N. B. Veterans’ As

sociation.
Band at Victoria rink. .
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at Nickel.
| Motion pictures, and vaudeville at the 
! Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
j Gem.

WILL GIVE ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION.

It will stand the tub test, and wear better 
than any other underwear that you have ever 
used. We stock this famous brand of under
wear in every size, and guarantee to give you 
a perfect fit.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, $1.00 to 

$2.00 per garment.
Other good linés of Underwear to be had at 

this store
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear, 60c. to 

76c. garment.
Penman’s Wool Fleece Underwear.

60c. garment. '
Hewson’s Unshrinkable Underwear, $1.00 per 

garment.

We’ve got just the style of cap that you’ve been looking for.
Prices range from 60 cents to $1.60.

WAS ROBBEDA LIVELY SELLING EVENT
wSjp>‘Over 300 Lace Waists

iBcl Police Cmit Case Develops a StoryMoving picture* and «inging at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star. z
DSWorth four and five dollars each 

to be sold all at one price IM ADVERTISING v; ■ x;V R
r i

This is positively one of the greatest waist buying ehan- 
of the year. We have never offered such phenomenal val

ues bfore. Not one. waist in the lot worth less that $3.98, and 

the majority are worth much more.

LADIES’ FANCY NET AND LACE WAISTS, in Black and 
Ecru, made in several very attractive styles. Some have 
the embroidered net front with pin tucks, three quarter 
set in sleeves, trimmed with tucks and finishecLwith fancy 
cuffs. Others are made with heavy lace medallions and 
insertions. Sizes 32 to 44.

I
Hereafter the following chargee 

! will be made for reading notices 
inserted in The Times.

Church notices, Sunday service^ 
; fire cents per line of six words.

Church concerts, church festivale, 
lodge concerts and notices, and all 

I other notices of meetings ten cents 
per line of six words. Book page, 
extra charge.

Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper is 

i abolishing tree reading notices.

z 11ces

T. Burke and Daniel Fitch Charged 
With Theft by One of Hector’s 
Crew—A King Square Row— 
New Year’s Eve Case Dis
posed of

r
Men’s Caps 

H. N. DeMille ® Co., 199 to 201 Union Street.
Opera House Block.! >.

“As true as there is a God in Heaven 
I never stole any of. that man's money.”, 
This was the statement made by Timothy ' 
Burke, who with Dathfel Fitch was arrest
ed early this morning on the charge of 
stealing $3.75 from Edward Martin. The 
story of the case as told by Martin in 

■ the police court today iq Out o£ the ordin- ;
The Jan^ry^tffi?ofti£ Associated “^esafc.^at he was ashman oh >oard '

Alumni of the University of New Bruns- tboiM bewick is to be held in the Equity Court J’harf' “d that while. going on board be-
“ ■* ■** -• ”■

LAST night. «4. :‘Thr°w «P i°ur !>“a« “.J® wlu
The Ladies’ Auxiliary last evening enter- «hoot you ” He recognized tile two pns- 

tained the members of the men’s Bible oners as t e men.
class in the Y. M. C. A. Mrs. H. Colby According to his story he obeyed, and 
Smith and Mrs. C. A. Rutherford had M. said the men went through his pock-

eta, taking all the money he had,
_________ After they had relieved him of bis money

THE TRAINS he said he told them that he had a bottle
The Montreal train was brought to the of Tvhiskey in his pocket and that if they 

city in two sections this momipg, the wan d go down on board Wh . him .they 
first being on time, and the second forty would have a drink. He added that after 
minutes late. The first section 'was com- he got them on board he summoned help ( 
posed of baggage and mail, but there were ; and recovered the money from them. . 
several steamboat passengers also. The The witness was subjected to a cross 
second carried the regular passengers, examination by both the prisoners. He;*

said he had met them before during the 
THE SARDINE FACTORY evening and bought them some liquor. i

It is expected that within a few days Colin Clark, a German member of the 
the Canadian Canning Company will be crew, was the next witness and the eerv- 
in a position to ask for tenders for some ices of Policeman Wittrien were necessary 
of their works at Ckamcook. A portion of to interpret his story to the court. He said 
the plans has been sent to St. Andrews that about twelve o’cioSk the three men 
and is now being worked out in detail to came on board. All hadbeen drinking. He 
be submitted to the company at its next was in his bunk bftt was not asleep: He 
meeting.—Beacon. heard one man say to the other “let him

------ ------- get to sleep.” A few minutes afterwards
THE STEAMERS. the two men, whom lie recognized as

The S.S. Empress of Ireland is expected Burke and Fitch, caught hold of Martin, 
to arrive here tomorrow afternoon at two threw him on the floor and proceeded to 
o’clock. go through his pockets. He got up and.

The S.S. Athenia was moved over to the ran for the mate.
I. C. B. pier this morning to load grain, j On coming back he ran into Burke and1 
and the S.S. Inniehowcn Head was moved the two had a tussle, in which Burke was

UAL NEWS GLENW00D RANGESONLY $2.60 EACH.

DOWLING BROTHERS For Coal and Wood
If you are in need of a new co'oking stove come 

and see the Glenwood. It is handsome in appear- 
>" ■ anee, a perfect baker and light on ftiel.

We have Glenwood Ranges from $25.00, all of 
I* which, is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

For burning wood has a large, roomy fire box 
i which takes a stick 24 inches in length. The GHen- 
I wood fitted for wood with hot closet and reservoir 

makes an i^eal,stove for people living in the country.
Gome an4 we wifi be pleased to sbOwxyou.ihe

hlse'or'not ^ ^ st^es^,eth^ t011 ^te# t0|UJ'

95 and lOl King Street

—
i

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYI^EMAN’Si
&charge. A large number were present.

: H

TWO BIG BARGAINS McLEAN, HOLT * CO.; Mi LEAN HOLT * C? Phone 1545\ 155 Union Street
M THE READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

JANUARY 4. 1912I

CHILDREN’S COATS ! We want to clear ont every coat 
in stock and to do this we are making sweeping reductions in 
the prices, so, if there are any children who want warm com
fortable Coats for the balance of the winter, do not let the 

interfere witVthèm having them. The prices now rtin
MONEY-SAVING BAYS

OUR MEN’S CUSTOM-TAILORING DEPARTMENTprice
from 75 cents to ^ INSome splendid comfortable Coats for Children can be had 
for $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50, that are worth three times this price.

STT.ir UNDERSKIRTS at $3.99 ! They are made from 
extra heavy quality of Taffeta Silk, having an underflounce of 
iiltaff, have a wide shirred and tucked flounce. This skirt was
\ade to retail at $6.00.

Do not forget TBeTHg WBUBWéar SariEg BWltollBW in 
regress at this store.

He swore that he saw 
Burke wjth money in his hand and that 
he was putting it back in Martin’s pocket. 
While the men had Martin down he says 

A very successful entertainment was held be heard them say, ‘'He was paid off to- 
lait evening in the Chalet class rooms, in j day; he must have more money in hie 
the form of a leap year assembly. The pockets.” Ma witness said, was
committee in charge was composed of drunk" at the ti
Misses CunnighanAof Fredericton, Misses I Both Burke atitU Fitch pleaded not 
Tufts and Sherwood, under whose manage-: guilty. Burke, w.iio v.»« released from jail 
ment the affair was conducted. There oniy yesterday morning, was in a bad 
were about ninety people present. W. condition. The back of hie head was cut 
Jones aid F. Sinclair chaperoned the an(} his clothes were covered with blood.

Both prisoners were remanded until to
morrow morning at ten o’clock.

, .... . Everett Watters'end Thomas Keàti'ng
The Thistles have selected the following were before the court, charged with being 

rinks to play against the Scotch curlers, drunk and fighting together on the North 
The first two rinks will play on Friday gjde of King square last night. Keating 
at ten a. m. and the third on Saturday was ajg0 charged with using profane and 
at half past two p. m. The rinks that obgcene language to J. C. Laughey and al- 
wiil play on Friday arc: so wjtk kicking in tjie door of his restaur

F. F. Burpee, A. W. Sharpe, W. A. ant Both pleaded gùilty to being drunk 
SMt Z;_D- #»•; . ’ but denied the other charges.

R. S, Orchard, J, W. ( ameroit, A. Mac- j c La^hey said the men were in big 
aulay, D. R. Willett, skip. restaurant last night and created a dis-

Thennk that wiU pUy on Saturday is: itUrbance there; that he put them out
,XV- Holly, F. A' ̂ IcAndrÇWB, J. <-. but Keating started in to knock the door

i^hesley, Rev. W. O Raymond, skip. dawn, at the same time using vile language
The members expect to have excellent him He salg he put them away from 

icc for the matches. the door and the two went out into the
street and started fighting. Both prison
ers were remanded.

Harry Brown, reported for removing 
sand from the beach at the foot of Ctar- 

. , ■■ ence street, was finéd $26 or thirty days.
The treasurer or the bt.- John Associa- in jail Hc waa aja0 reported for encum-

tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis be • UBion street wlth a load of sand, i 
begs to acknowledge the following amounts . t tMs cbarge was allowed to stand ; 
collected during the month of December, ngninch llim f !
rilû Cornelius Garnet, Norman McLeod, John ■

........... $5.00 Sullivan and Charles Harrington, reported
..... 5.00 for creating a disturbance in Sydney street 
..... 5.001 on New Year’s eye, were before the 

5.00 ' court again and were each fined $8 or j
..........5.00 thirty days in jail. Garnet and McLeod
.........  3.00 paid their fines, but the other two were ;
.........  3.00 ; sent back to jail, |
...... 3.00! Four prisoners charged with drunken-1
..........2.00 ness were dealt with in the usual man-
..........2.0(1 ner
.........  2.00 Louis Jones and George Dunkes have :|
..........2.00 been reported to the court for fighting to- j
......... 1.00 cèther in Union Alley last night.
.......... 1.00 --------------- - --------------------- -

from the McLeod wharf over to No. 4 badly used up. 
wharf at Sand Jpoint. •

LEAP YEAR ASSEMBLY.

A

AT$24.00 Custom-Made Suits 
$25.00 Custom-Made Suits |
$26;00 Custofp-Made Suits 
$28.00ppstoipiade .. ^ _ ..... .

This is a special from our Custom'Tailoring Department that ought to interest 
who want the best kind' of tailor-to-order Suits. The materials include many of the

,54'r

$20.00
party.

'Vi $
rhen
finest patterns we have shown this season.

We would not have cut the$e prices were it not that a 
sometime, and we believe the best time is now.

The man who wants sometYiihg'out-of-the-ordlnary at^n bhNAarÿ price
; get it at this special sale. And we know we will please every map who give

We take the risk anyway, for if we fail to please, you needn t take the garments.

THISTLE RINKS CHOSEN.F. A.DYKEM AN &CO. clearance must be made
55 Charlotte street

lU
---------4-V us ancan

order.

A Word of Greeting■
i

■ GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.john,N.B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

In extending the Season’s Greetings to 
our many friends we desire to thank them 
for their liberal patronage during the past 
assuring them at the same time that the 
dawn of 1912 will bring with it a contin
uation, an increase of that untiring de- 

k votion to the intereste of our patrons that 
’ | has characterized,our business in the past.

With every good wish for the coming 
We beg to remain 

Very sincerely,
J. L. THORNE & CG.

55 Charlotte St.

TO IIP FIGHT WHITE PLAGUEÏ-T'

-

THE FIRE / SMOKE SALEMr. and Mis. James Straton
E. H. McAlpinc ........................
Miss H. Sidney Smith...........
Redemptorist Fathers .............
LcB. Garriette .
Ernest Smith ...
Edwin A. Ellis .
Wm. Murdoch .
O. L. Barbour ..
Jas. Pender ........................
J. T. Bright .......................
Mrs. Barclay Hobinson.
Miss W. B. Lawrence...
Mrs. Fred H. Nichols....
Miss H. W. Barker........
Mrs. David McLellap...... ■
Phillip Grannap ...................
Ernest Fainveather .............
H. P. Hayward .....................
Mrs. Isaac Burpee .... : ..
Mrs. Busby .................... .
Mrs. SB; R. McLeod ........
Mrs. F. K. Barker.....1....
Miss L. Parks ...........
Mrs. John Burpee ..
Mrs. Daniel Mullin .,
Mrs. Stewart Skinner 
Doctor McAvcnney .
W. G. Allison ...........
D. N. Harper .......
H. A. Lynam.. ......
John RusseU Jr ■■■•■

; Mrs. G. A. Hart,...........
Mrs. S. !.. Lewis...............
Rev. R. A. Armstrong..
Chas. Knodell .....................

i H. L. Coombs...................
I Mrs. I. Isaacs ...................
I Mrs. F. E. Sayre .............
Mrs. H. G. Marr ...............
M. J. Potter ...................
Mrs. E. A. Smith............,
R. Campbell ........... -.........
Jas Lewis .......................
Very Rev. W. K. Chapman, V.G. .. 1.90 
Mrs. C. IT. Easson ..
Mrs. W. W. White ..
E. T. Sturdee .............
Wilt. Campbell ..........
Mrs. Louis Green ....
C. F, Francis ........

Also $5 from E. H. McAlpinc, per Mrs. 23. 
E. A. Smith towards the rent of a poor 
family suffering from tuberculosis.

year,

STILL CONTINUES AT

27-29 CHARLOTTE STREET
Hatters and Furriers,

CLEAN-UP SALE OF

DRESS GOODS
Shop crowded with people eager to secure the bargains.

' very little smoke,—JuSt as good as ever.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
$t .oo worth for 8o cts.—on all goods in the store.

Come with the crowd and get a share of what is gping. 
LOOK FOR THE BIG FIRE SIGN 1

-1.00 WHICH FOR IT The stock i1.004: 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

In order to clear out our stock before taking stock, we 
made sweeping reductions in the prices of our entire 

let of Dress Goods both in black and colored. 
iTfeece arc so many kinds space will not permit a descrip- 

tionTbut fhey>rc all seasonable goods fit for costumes, skirts, 
waists or children’s- dresses.

... „
Good that were 55c.

Now 38c.

■1.00
St. Louis Globe, Democrat : — 

i“The Athabasca country, belong
ing to Our Lady of the Snows, is 
described in masterly fashion in 

l.oo this latest novel by Mr. CurwoOd. 
His virile style was well display
ed in ‘The Danger Trail. ’ In ‘ Tlic 
Honor of the Big Snows’ he is still

1.00we 1.00
1.00

. 1.00
(1.00

1.00I
. 1.0066c. 75c. 80c. 90c. yard

43c. 58c. 63c. 68c. yard
1.00

**• 1.00
.......l.oo at himself, and even more large-
..... 1.00 ]y’*> - t
...... |'gg This story will be begun in the

l.oo Times on Saturday next, Jan. 6.
FRASER FRASER © CO.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.1.00

1.00

«EER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY 10 ST. HW i

^ - ------- J

1.00
1.00

You Must Wear Furs1.00You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Bor $3.00 Shoes

1.00
1.00
1.00

Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 13.
Manchester Impbrtei', Manchester, Dee.

„ , , „ For the next three months you must wear furs to be confortable and
Manchester Exchange, Manches er, ee. [f ÿ haye tQ purchase nOW yOU might jUSt as Well buy the best for what
fiokoto, Barbados, Dec. 2o. „ , vou Dav. So if you corne to us we are sure you'll be pleased

1 Manchcster Com"’ Mauchestel’ Dcc wi;h the Quality Style and Workmanship as they are the best to be had.
Pomeranian, Havre. Dec. 21. Everv carment and article is our own make and has over fifty years
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 27. experience back of it s manufacture.
mXT (Lsgow'be^’T01, Dm Hudson Seal Coats, Seal Coats, Muskrat Coats. Persian Lamb Coats. Fur Lined Coats, NGr

-------—---------------- Stoles and Muffs, Persian Lamb Stoles and Muffs, Alaska Sable Stoles and Muffs,
CARED FOR. : Marmot Stoles and Muffs.

jFtisterday's quotations of New Bruns- Ahna Miriuchic, daughter of Janice 
jtk stock were mistaken^ quoted in the Minuchie, or Ritchie, over ^ whom there : 

li6orning papers, in Montreal yesterday was some difficulty in the police court yes-j 
yiOO shares were sold at 261 mid ten shares' terday morning, lias bean sent to tne 

Vat 562. The telegraphed reports publish- j Municipal Home by the S: P. O. authon- |
1 ties.

1.00
1-00 16.

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the «hoes we. are selling at 
$3.00. Wo beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best s tocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair. A? * $ à x

32 CH' V//

1.00
........ 1-00 17.

1.00

tig

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICKt

63 King SLManufacturing
Furriers ;■D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.The Home of Good 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Os
£

J cd gave lower quotations.
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